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Sleep Long and
Live Long.
That sleep is the ‘ T o y  to the time­
piece of l ife,”  ttie "greatest enemy 
of death,”  the lm st vital factor for 
long life, and that the sending of 
children to school at 7 and 8 o ’ clock 
In the morning, as is dom* in dor-  
m any, is “ barbarous”  and a ‘ ’mass­
acre of life”  are some of  the state­
ments made by Pn>f. ( a i l  f aid wig 
Schleich in an article printed in a 
Berlin publication on H ow  to Pro­
long Our Life.
Prof. Schleich is one of the most 
eminent surgeons and medical au­
thorities in Germany and is also 
widely known in other countries, 
The local anaesthetic which he dis­
covered is used by surgeons and 
physicians for operations in every 
civilized land.
Dwelling upon the necessity and 
relation of  optimism to longevity 
Prof. Schleich quickly passes over 
the necessity o f  hygiene, modera­
tion and temperance, and declares 
that the seoret of  long life lies In two 
things—elasticity of  the veins and 
arteries and sleep.
“ W h at can we d o . ”  he asks, “ to 
protect our elastic, rubberlike cell 
tube system and prevent the loss of 
energy through what is known as 
Calcification’ ?
“ I know of nothing more impor­
tant than gymnastics  of  the blood 
vessels of the skin—systematic ‘ turn 
exercises*’ of the millions of little 
ringlet like muscles o f  the blood ves­
sel* in the skin—and second— the art 
to sleep, developed to a tyrannical 
point.
“ Everybody f e e l s  instinctively 
that sleep is the greatest physician 
for the suffering of  the day. Sleep 
is not only the ‘ beautiful brother of  
death ,' as the ancient Greeks char­
acterized it, but is in fact the enemy 
of death.
“ Sleep quietly one-hal f  o f  your 
life away ! You  will have twice as 
m u ch''of the other half ! This is a 
m axim  that ought to become a part 
of our flesh and blood.  The oft re­
peated eight hours for work,  eight 
hours for pleasure and eight hours 
for sleep is unquestionably false. 
The civilized man or woman of  today 
must learn to sleep at the very least 
ten hours oqt of 24 if he or she ex- 
|9„Jiheik. th e . Increased wear 
and irritability of his or her modern 
neurasthenic life and temperament. 
The extra tw o  hours, l believe, 
should be tauten from work time 
rather than from the hours for pleas 
ure and recreation.”
The professor says that t here are 
m any who cannot even sleep eight 
hours, not to mention ten. These, 
he says, must by “ iron force”  learn 
the art of sleeping. Go to bed at n 
I f  for a time you lie awake for hours 
you will sooii find that you drop 
asleep In three.and before long with­
in half an hour after retiring.
“ Sunset and sunrise are nature’ s 
time for sleeping and awakening ,”  
declares Prof. Schleich.  “ T’i lose
who postpone or shift this time and 
endeavor to And in the same sun of 
electricity the allurements of d ay ­
light will sooner or later fatigue their j That the railway will prove a 
hearts and blood vessels. Because source of  direct profit to the gov. rn- 
sleep is that pause during which the | ment—that is to say. that it will i'-- 
throbbing blood tubes, which pulsate turn a fair rate of interest on the 
like tlic heart, drive at half power. | capital invested in it—seems very 
Sleep is the preserver of the spiral 'doubtful .  The eost of Alaska rail- 
electricity of the blood vessels—it is ; way construction and operation is 
the key that winds up the timepiece : bound to be excessive from t i c  high 
of  life. ! prevailing rat*- of wages if for no
“ T declare that it is schoolmaster other reason. So tar as can he 
barbarity and a deliberate massacre judged at present, the only possibil- 
of life when I see children, pale, ities of a profit earning riaflic* are 
sleepy and bloodless, dragging them- j from the coal mines. If there should
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selves to school  at 8 o ’ clock in the 
morning. This unnatural and anti- 
hygienic and brainless violer.ee upon 
the sleep of  our little ones should be 
stopped. Here  indeed is the prin­
cipal cause for the checking of  the 
stream of  life and ti e principal reas­
on for degeneration and childless­
ness. W h y  in the world could not 
the schools begin at 2 o ’ clock ?”
Prof.  Schleich concludes by say ­
ing :
“ I declare far on that part of  soci ­
ety which systematical ly robs body 
and soul of  peace, rest and sleep, i  
declare war on theatre and concert 
managers and long time endurance 
debaters. They are destroyers of ar­
teries, accomplices of heart disease 
and promoters of  arterial sclerosia.
“ Force yoursel f  to sleep and you 
will master l ife.”
Prof. Schle ich ’ s practical advice,
<■ rum
war :nnl np- 
T m a n y  im u 
with piek and show!.- ,  and in addi ­
tion will (lo it bet t<-r. 1 i tin- mad i-
composed ot lino olay or soil i; will 
somotinn s pav to resurface it with
top soil from an adjacont field, wh 
has sand or gravel mixed with 
This method, railed the “ top > 
m et hod ,”  is imw in succ-ssf  u 1 use
ch 
it.
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It is a great mistake to put off 
working roads until August or Sep­
tember, according to road experts of 
aside from ten hours of sleep, is the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
“ gymnastics  of  the blood vessels.”  
He says alternate warm and cool
water in your  morning shower, and |soil hake when it dries out. If the 
rub yoursel f  with brushes or coarse j mads are worked when they are dry. 
towels until you are “ red as a lob ­
ster”  all over.
“ I)o this with tyrannical regulari­
ty , ”  he says, “ and you can bid defi­
ance to Father Time for many gears”
Ready For Scrap Heap
11 i t a 11 h
eventually develop a heavy t raffic oi j erah>r will < 1 <» t lm wm 1 
this sort, suffiemnt to enable tl:e 
railway to earn a dividend on its 
cost, there would at once be agita­
tion to reduce the freight rates so as 
to tumble the coal miners better to 
compete with their commercial  ri­
vals on the ground that the railway 
was built by the-government not to 
earn profits but to develop Alaska, j Clarke ( 'minty, Georgia.
On the whole,  it will he generally I Storm water should be disposed of 
agreed that if the experiment of gov-  ! quickly before it lias had time to pmi- 
ernment railway construction is to ; etrate deeply into t lm surface of the 
be tried, Alaska is as good a place road. This can he done by giving 
as any in which to try it. the road a crown or slope from the
------------  _ -----  center to the sides. Kor an earth
l’oad which is twenty-four feet wide, 
the center should uol he less than 
six inches nor more 
incites h igimr t him r h
ot the shoo Id el'.
rI li" narrow road which is high in 
the uiddle will become rutted almost 
as quickly as one which is too Hat. 
for the reason that mi a narrow road 
all the traffic is forced to use onlv a 
narrow strip. Shoulders are often 
formed mi both sides of  file road, 
which prevents storm water from 
(lowing into the side ditches, retain­
ing it in the ruts and softening t lm 
roadway. 'These ruts and shoulders 
can be * nt irel v eliminated with the
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the Dirt Roads
-
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ROYAL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R
A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e  
A b s o l u t e l y  h a s  n o  s u b s t i t u t e
Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food.
Royal Is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
The roads should he worked when 
the soil is damp so as to make the
In the bill for the construction of 
a government railroad i n Alaska, 
which is noav a law, we encounter 
once more, says the Engineering 
Record,  the proposal to use any m a­
terial or equipment m longer needed 
at Panama for railway construction 
in Alaska.
The principal usefulness of  this 
clause is to illustrate the difficulty 
of  getting out of  the Congressmen's 
minds the idea that the machinery 
which has been used at Panama ,villi 
be o f  great advantage in building the 
«Ala*kJk railroad, -notwithstanding 
Colonel Goetha l ’ s explanation re­
cently given that the machinery has ! 
been for tin- most part practically!  
worn out by its long and severe ser- j 
vice at Panama. i
This is the first time in the history j 
of the United States that the gov- j  
eminent  has itself embarked in the! 
work of  railway const met ion. It is j 
noteworthy that ti uv has been sub-j  
stantially no public opposition and j 
little public criticism of the proposal ; 
for government railway construetion j 
in Alaska.  It has been generally j 
recognized that under the peculiar 
conditions existing there tin* only j 
practical means by w’ hich t in 'A laska!  
coal deposits can be opened and ! 
made available to the world is by j 
having tin* government itself e o n - { c ent er  
struct the transportation lines. |and b
it takes more power to draw the ma­
chine and besides dry earth and dust: 
retain moisture and quickly rut af ­
ter rains.
If the working of the mads is de­
ferred until the latter part of the 
summer when the surface is baked 
and dry and hard, they are not only 
difficult to work, lint the work is un­
satisfactory when (1 >n*'. K a r t h  
which is loose and dry will remain 
dusty as long as the dry weather 
lasts, and t lien t urn to mud as t ho 
rains begin. By using tin- road m a ­
chine in the spring while be- s.-il is 
soft and damp, the surface is more 
easily shaped ami soon packs down 
into a di-y lumd crust which R - -  
liable to heroine dusiy in ,-umm> r 
and muddy in winter.
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B r e a k f a s t
It’s a wise bride that doesn’t at­
tempt too much for that breakfast
She can escape cooking in a hot 
kitchen, avoid rich, greasy foods, and 
have a good breakfast just the same, 
by serving
P o s t
T  o a s t i e s
in l i t ' 1 ’ i . n r b k \, ■V h e n y i )U W,;nit ito o d  ( ’o l l e e  t ny it. at
M I L L A R S . W e !, a \’e < ’oil 'ee -  d Tl Lie l i v e  in eha;ra c i e r
Hlb! ! ’ ,!\'n.r, e\’r] •y yr; nil • tl Tie to  it S U ; l file. I'< H'to P i c o
( o l l e e i> in H el;l ss Ly it> elf.
T i b 1 lee  < h’ebli]  ;m< 1 Si x la w a t e r  t f a d e  1is o n ,  as U'U al w e
tl’V l o l ia v e  t h e  ! lest a n d w e n e r a l l y  sue ceei  1.
( Mir r p e c i l t y  is eHlltl bla■as( ' ca l l a n d  y-ee o u r ! >eaut i til)
l in e  o f t 'lh K‘<)I; it<‘ f T ( )()( i< in |t)ae'k;l gbn> a n  d i m l .
MILLAR’S Court Street.
I K io;
oetI
Toasties are choicest bits of Indian 
Corn perfectly cooked, d e l i c a t e l y  
flavoured, rolled paper thin and toast­
ed to a crisp, appetizing brown.
This food comes in tightly sealed packages, ready for instant serving with cream  
and sugar—also delicious with fresh berries.
Light, wholesome, nutritious and temptingly good for the "first breakfast" and the 
oountless meals that will follow—
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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0 SHORT TIME NOTES n
W e offer several attractive issues 
yielding from 5 1-2 per cent to 
6 1-2 per c^nt.
1 o n i j d e t e  d e t a i l s  wi l l  i m* m *nt  u p o n  ] v < p p ‘<t
William P. Bonbright & Co,
Incorporated
Sliawrnut Bank Building, Boston 
R. A. & E. L. MANNING, Managers 
New York Philadelphia Detroit 
London Paris
Ropivscniml By HAROLD P. MARSH,
O 164 Cedar Street, Bangor. O
...  — ......■ ■ ■ a E ±J
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W e  H ave  
D oubled
the value of our cigar by 
adding a Sumatra wrap­
per that means 20c value 
— 10c price.
B C M 1 0 cCigar
Mr. Walter Arther was in Houl-  
ton Monday on business.
Kev. Mr. King of  Woodstock will 
preach at the Hall Sunday.
T. 1. I)ow of  Smyrna Mills was 
! calling on friends in town last week.
The Kev. T. P. Wil liams of  Hotil- 
ton preached at the Hall on Sunday 
afternoon.
The roads are receiving the atten­
tion from tne agents ami are gradu­
ally improving.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas James W. Craig and Henrietta 
Craif;, wife of said James VV. Craig, both of 
Mars Hill, In the County of Aroostook and 
. State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
December 3,1912, and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds Vol. 2if», Page 212, 
conveyed to Charles S. H ussey and H arrison 
O. Hussey a certain piece or parcel of real 
estate, with the buildings thereon, situate in 
said town of Mars Mill, and described as fol­
lows, to wit: The east hall' of I .ot number­
ed twenty-three (2‘h containing one hundred 
(100) acres, more or less, being the same pre­
mises occupied by the said James VV. Craig 
and Henrietta Craig for the past thirty years 
or more and now occupied by them.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said 
Charlas S. Hussey and Harrison <>. Hussey 
claim a foreclosure of the same, and give this 
notice for that purpose.
CHA1H.ES s. HI'SSEY, 
HAKK1SON O. HI’SSEY.
Houlton, Mainef May 20, l‘.*l4.
By their Attorney, s t k t s o n  H. H i s s k y .
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N otice
Every housewife will save money by having 
their old carpets made into Ireautiful. durable 
rugs. We are prepared to turn out the best 
work of its kind in IT. s.
Wiltons, Brussels, tapestry and ingrain al 
make good rugs. We guarantee satisfaction 
or you need not accept rugs and we will pay 
for carpet used. Hag carpets made to order 
We pay freight. Send for circular. We make 
all sizes.
Oriental Rug Works
917p SKOWHEGAN, MAINE
F O R  S A L E
i Electric Piano,  i H a r d y  C u rd y ,  
I 26 ft. Gasolene Launch ,  3 /g IL 
P. Palmer Engine ,  capac ity  iS 
people, with aw ning cover ,  7 C an ­
vas Canoes, 3 Canvas R o w  Boats,  
3 Wood Row Boats.  All  in g o o d  
condition and will  be sold cheap.
Apply to
J. E. McMENAMIX,
Littleton
The High School  examination 
will be given J line 23rd.
The public schools closed on Fri­
day the 12th with two exceptions.
Edward I. Dooley has rented the 
Harry A. Union house next to Oros- 
by’s Suburban Store.
Two thousand feet o f  new road is 
being built by the State between the 
station and the Main road.
Miss Kathleen M. Black has re­
cently accepted a position as clerk 
at Crosby ’ s Suburban Store.
The three young school  teachers 
who are walking from Fatten to 
Presque Tslo stopped with Mrs. W in. 
Dollar last Thursday night.
N ex t  Sunday  there will he no 
preaching service at tie* Baptist 
Church as the pastor will attend a 
quarterly meeting at New Limerick. 
The Christian Endeavor and Sunday j 
School  will meet as usual.
Kev. H. H. Cosman and family 
were greeted by more than fifty 
members  of  the Free Baptist Church 
and congregation last Friday night 
at their new pastor’ s reception. A 
short program was arranged and 
light refreshments served. Mr. Cos- 
man expresses himself  as being well 
pleased with his new charge ami the 
kindly way in which ho has been 
welcomed.
Miss Mary Carpenter ha? 
very ill with congest ion of the lungs.
Mrs. ( ’has. Welding who has been 
visiting Mrs. Ueo. Mitchell  lias re­
turned to her lioim* in Milo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick 
and Miss Marie Noonan spent Sun­
day with relatives in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliti Adams,  and 
family were tin* g u  e s t s of  Mrs. 
Stephen Taylor of Ludlow on Sun­
day
The young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Crawford is slowly recover­
ing from an attack of b r o n c h i a l  
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Carpenter of 
Houlton,  were visiting the formers 
parents Mr. and Mrs. (h o. Carpen­
ter on Sunday.
Miss Myra Davidson resumed her 
work in Houlton on Tuesday, after 
a weeks vacation spent with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. ,J. W. David­
son.
of Saskatoon were guests of Mrs. 
Fred London, Sunday.
Master Kllis Hawkes of Houlton,  
was visiting his grandmother,  Mrs. 
H. A. Crane, last week.
Miss Eva Bell of Houlton spent 
| two days heiv last week with her 
been aunt, Mrs. F. A. Barton.
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd was in Hieh- 
liiomi, Wednesday,  visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Turney.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney ami 
children of Kichmond were visiting 
at Mr. Tims. Ll oyd ’ s. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Kirkpat ­
rick and children of  Debee were vis­
iting Art. and Mrs. Fred London. 
Sunday.
Linneus Hive No. ( 2 ) 1,. (). T. M. 
(). T. W. ami Linneus Tent No. 81 
K. (). T. M. metat the Fnion church 
Sunday afternoon June 14, and 
listened to a pleasing and able me­
morial address given them by Filler 
Carter pastor of the M. F. Church, 
after which the Ladies joined the 
Sir Knights in going through the I 
cemetery and decorating t tie grave 
of the departed members.
receiving'
Base Ball
W oodm en 11 P ick ed  T ea m  7
opposing pi tcii ei s. both 
rocky >upporr.
The following summary of the 
game tells the story :
Score by innings K H K
Woodmen a, n 0 2 0 n 0 3-11 11 f» 
Picked Team n 1 .i I iiiMjtiit-7 5 (5
Three base hits Harrigan. Deasy. 
Two base hits, Skehan. Harrigan,
1 Deasy. O'Brien. Pinkham, Ciiaud- 
j 1 e r ( 21.
I Batteries : Woodmen,  O'Brien,
j McDonald : Picked Team : Hartt. 
'Brewer .  Struck out by O'Brien lip 
by Hartt s,
Tim-'. 1 hr. ]o min. I mpire, Car- 
t er.
'In luhd  lor
A number of people from this place ! T u ’**,lay !,,' t " ’ een the W ood m en  and
M
Hodgdon
The M. F. Sunday School gave an 
excellent concert Sunday evening. 
Mrs. C. 11. Bock well  of  Millinock-
Montlcello
f r o m 
a new
J. M. Foster came home 
Houlton S a t 11 r d a y with 
Buiek car.
i lie b o d g e  across tie* river here 
which has been in a very had con ­
dition, was repaired last week and 
new planks p 1*t in.
The base hall team have their 
field all fixed and are putting in 
some hard practice now. to he ready 
for the opening game next Friday.
A number o f  people from here at­
tended the circus in Houlton Mon­
day hut tin* majority of them are 
waiting for the one to he then* Thurs-
Houl ton ,  Ma ine | day.
The hand gav<
C A N A D I A N / - )  
' - '  PACIFIC KY.
NEW  TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN
M o n t r e a l  and C h i c a g o
(V a Windsor ami Michigan Central)
Lv. Montreal, - - 8.45 a. m.
Arr. Chicago, - 7.45 a. m.
Lv. Montreal. - 10.00 p. m.
Arr. Chicago, - - 8.05 p. m.
Trains consist Library-Compartment, Olv- 
servation. Buffet and Dining Tars, stand­
ard and Tourist Sleepers.
Oary Through All Rail Route. 
f a s t e s t  t r a i n s  
Between MONTREAL and CHICAGO*
W. B. HOWARD, P. P.
imniaKini^ww
A.. i\ I*. K..
St. It'll it. N. B.
a very pleasing 
open air concert in the square Sat­
urday tiiglrt, a large crowd was <>n 
hand and enjoyed the music very 
much.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Archibald 
of  Bangor were in town a few days 
last week,  visiting his mother Mrs. 
S. B. Archibald  whose condition is 
quite serious.
The funeral s e r v i c e s of Mrs. 
Stock ford, were held at the Baptist 
Church last Saturday,  Mrs. Nash 
and Mrs. Whittier officiated. In­
terment was made in the Jewell  
cemetery.
. Mrs. Moses Miller and Mrs. ( ’ has. 
Miller were quire badly shaken up 
and bruised Sunday night when the 
team which they were riding in was 
run into bv a man who was said to
et, is the guest of relatives in town.
I Miss Pat ience J ark ins has return­
ed home /Torn P/’esiple fsle Normal 
School.
Mrs. Hilbert. ( irant and son Then, 
dore were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. ( ’ has. ( ireen.
Miss Flora Hunter of Mont icello 
was flu* week-end guest of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunter.
Mrs. Leigh Perry ami daughters 
Louisa and Evelyn were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. P.-ricy Butter­
field.
Air. Marvin Sherman had the 
misfortune of being kicked by a 
horse at tin* ( Jrange stable Sat 1 in lay . 
H e is able to he around by the use 
of crutches.
A reception was held at tin* home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haskell on 
Sat unlay evening in honor of  their 
guest Kev. F. B. Sahean. A large 
number of friends were present and 11 i
t lie evening was enjoyed by all. He-j 
freshments wen* served. Lev. S a - ! 
bean lias been in poor health for! 
some time and leaves Tuesday to! 
enter a sanatorium in New York. I 
He has many friends here who wish j 
him a speedy recovery. j
Sale on shirt waists, ladies. Misses! 
and chi ldren's hat. f lowers and lares 
at M. M. Kovals, ( ’all in and look i
them over. |
I
East Hodgdon j
Mr. Thomas Callnan purchased an 
automobi le last w eek .
Mrs. ( Jar I ley is visiting her da ligh­
ter, Mrs. Ernest Turnev.
M r. Ern *s 1 
ter is visiting
Mrs. John Eagers was visit ing her 
daughter,  Mrs. Charles Ku-s-11. last 
Week.
Mr. Charles London and Miss Em­
ma Kussell spent Sunday at Nicker­
son Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Koaix were vun­
attended the Baccalaureate sermon 
at the First Baptist Church,  H ou l ­
ton, Sunday evening.
Mr. Edward Bent. Miss Laura 
Milburyand Miss Sadie Barton spent 
Sunday in Woodstock,  visiting at 
Mi ss Milbwry’ s home.
Mrs. Alvin Benson and 
weft* visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dutf, in Nortondab*. N. 
B., a few days last week.
Mrs. Thomas McNerlin and daugh­
ters. Flossie and Hattie, of Maxell.  
N. B spent the Week end here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred London.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordon House. Miss 
Loi sT idd  of Houlton.  and Mr. Hoy 
Hartley ol Foxcroit Hoad, wen* vis­
itors at Charles F. Hagers’ , Sunday.
Mr. Fred A. Barton ami son. Har ­
old, attended tin* Progressive Con ­
vention at Presque Jsh-on Tbursday, 
at:d spent Friday in Caribou visiting 
relat i ves.
Mr. ( ' larence London and h i s 
niothei, Miss Cladys  London ami 
Miss Lila London went lo Littleton, 
Wednesday,  by auto. They visited 
Mrs. London's sister, Mrs. Stillman.
oose cairn- near falling through, 
principally because members o f  the 
teams were unable to he present. 
However,  tin* Woodmen manager 
was abb- to g a -1 enough of his team 
together to retain the identity of iiie 
! team as Woodmen.  T h e Moose 
j team however w.-re not so fortunate, 
children ; (,niy four players showing up ami 
tin* remaining five m-n were selected 
from what material was available.
The game was not what could he 
considered a first class exhibition of 
hall playing but it was interesting 
nevertheless, despite tile fact that 
the error column was m-arlv as largo 
as the base hit eoluinn.
‘ 'Bucky <> Brien and Hartt were
SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR
' Tilionmntism depend?: on nn acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in­
flammation. stiffness and pain. This 
aeid gets into the blood through 
some defect 1 1 the digestive process.
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla, tin* old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of  rheumatism. Tt acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges­
tion. Don ’ t suffer. Clot H ood ’s today.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KICKCYo X'iu CAUOtJ
L in n e u s
Harvev of P,!'iiIgewa­
nt Mr. .John ( i ra nt \s.
Mrs. Mary Hall was calling on 
friends in 1 lo lgihui this week.
Mrs. Hamlolf  Judkins and son 
Cecil of Masardis are visiting friends 
in town.
.Janies Adams has purchased a 
work horse from Ira Carpenter of 
Houlton. |
Mrs. Fdward K o c h  of 111., is 
spending a few Weeks with her! 
mother M rs. Fliza Bit her. |
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stinison and! 
Miss Marjorie Pollard of Houltoiij  
wen- calling on relatives in town 
Sunday.  \
F. F. Holmes returned Monday j 
j from Littleton when- ho has h -c n [
1 visit i ng his son ( ’ harle- for t h 
few da \ s.
Hayim-ml Young' wit) 
delegates attended the 
( ' oi inty c o i n  ention h- h 
I sh- last Week .
There Were f! V t - a lit olliolu I- 
chased by our I'arni-a's of t hi? 
last we. k, mole will he pur 
in I he u- ar tut nr
F.hler S. A . Sa bean who h ;i 
in poor heall h t hroiigh 1 1 
t - r and spring ha- g - -11 -■ p
eonsiilt ,1 sp- eialisi ,-i-id
friends hop.- he will 
health again.
BE GOOD TO YOUR MONEY;
d e p o s i t  it w i t h  th i s  b ig ,  s t r o n g  h a n k ,  w h e r e  y o u  K N O W  
it w i l l  h e  c o m p l e t e l y  s a f e g u a r d e d ,  ve t  i n s t a n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  
a n y  t i m e  y o u  w a n t  it. O u r  m e t h o d  o f  h a n k i n g  l>y m a i l  
m a k e s  it e a s y  f o r  y o u  to  h a n k  w i t h  us, e v e n  t h o u g h  y o u  
live* m a n y  m i l e s  a w a y .  A s k  f o r  e x p l a n a t o r y  b o o k l e t .  
In te r e s t  p a i d  o n  s a t i s f a c t o r y  b a l a n c e s .
EASTERN. TRUST &  BANKING CO
BAHGOr T, ME.
BRANCHES A T  OLD T O W N .M A C H IA S  &  D E X T E R
*
$  
*
What Shall We Eat ?
pa.-t *
a jm ny  --fi 
Progressive : 
a t  P l ’ e s i p l e  :
pur-
town
based
p a - 1 w it 1 - 
Mass., to 
his many 
gain his
(a m i!y, 
larb-s 1 
trip t - - 1 
--i 11 g'
Dan;
1 Mi'll.
la!i v - 
and eon
it ing her  m o t h e r ,  Mrs .  C l a r - m ce  F. 
E a g e r s .  S u n d a y .
Miss  F lo r e n c e  ( i rant ,  w h o  h a 1 
been t e a c h in g  s c h o o l  in L it t l e ton ,  j. 
h o m e  f or  a vaeat  ion.
T h e  L a d ' e s '  A i d  wil l  nmet wit 1 
Mrs .  \V. J.  M o o re .  ( hi la is Ih-a, I. m
a n d  i t*] e r  t
bt> intoxicated and driving in a very ^  eduesua\
earless manner. Mrs ' h o m a s  M c N e r l i n  ami  c h i ld  pa-t
\V. H . A da m-  and 
Stewart  and - on (
Friday Iron 1 an tint, 
in .lorn >p--n.  Me. ,  
ing by wa y of  < 'a la i■ 
good r.-ads all the way,
hody of  Mm.  1 |, 111 y 
va- drowned  soun- t.-w weeks 
(lie - 1 n -a 1) 1 11 - - a r !. ■ • r h 011m in 
was tog 11 d Wi-dims- lay June 
I wa-  hr.mg lit for interment  in 
rs ci n 1 - d ery . I ’ ray is w*-re
I at tin'  g ra ve by KM- r ( ' aider 
of  t he  M . F. C h u r c h .
d er; i 11
This is a troublesome question for 
m any families living in town, but 
when you trade with us it’s easy.
For we carry a large assortment of
THE BEST MEATS
OBTAINABLE.
A Great Variety
The Best Quality
GREEN VEGETABLES
of all kinds
All orders will receive tlie best of 
attention.
CHAS. W. STARKEY
*
*
*
* *
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and will continue until the bargains at 56c arc son
The object of this sale Is a strictly advertising pm nose, and as u < nave =’>• >■;. -d e p u m ;: 
this event the past few weeks, you m ay come prepared to find 75c U: ” '
Elite Glove Fitting' Pett coats > o TV ^
15 dozen Petticoat id -m s:c.*d  cohns ami j '' ^  *•* ‘ * Id i III 1) ; x
.*•• t y 1 c s , regular 8 ; e  vahn m r can dec at
10 Dozen Pidrt W aists
Special  lot 7 ‘,c l-i 7*; a * * * Imcs, p-; i- i a 
thi.s aalc at 50c
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1914.
OF LOCAL INTEREST $
Gordon W illiam s a student at U. 
of ,M. returned home last week.
Dr. W . W . W hite, o f  B rid g ew a ter  
V M  in town last w eek on business.
Chan. G. Lnnt  was in Van Buren 
»  few days last week visiting rela­
tives.
Geo. A.  Hal l  Jr. of Bowdoin Col 
lege has been elected leader of  the 
College Mandol in.  Club
Dr. Alfred Mitchell Jr. of  Portland 
arrived in town Mondayti to act in 
consultation with Dr. W m . B. Gib 
•on.
Monday was a busy day tor Houl  
ton, a circus. Primary election and 
Flag Day celebration at the Elks 
home.
H on. R. W . Shaw and Sheriff Bry ­
son were in the upper part of  the 
comity several days last week look­
ing over the political situation.
E . J . Barker who has been em­
ployed with the Northern Telegraph 
Co. for several years, has severed 
his connection with the company 
The annual Grange Picnic and 
Children’s Day will be held at Cres­
cent Park on July  20th if rainy on 
that date it will be held on July 1st.
The marriage of Parker Black and 
Miss Elizabeth Rhoades,  both, of  
Davidson, took place on Wednes day  
last in Houlton,  Rev, T. P. Wil l iams 
officiating.
Mrs. James Burgess of G r a n d  
Falls, N. B. and Mrs. Kobt. Lyncl  
Caribou have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W m . J. Thibadeau daring 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A.  M. Stackpole Jr 
M rs. Milliken and Miss Henrietta 
Milliken of  Bridgewater were in 
town Inst week to attend the Boston 
Opera Singers concert.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. E . Mansur o f San Diego Cal., 
formerly of  Houlton, will be inter­
ested in a communicat ion from them 
published in another column.
Miss Vesta Whitten president of 
the Bebekah assembly was in town 
last week on an official visit to Por­
tia Bebekah last week, being enter­
tained by Mrs. Chas. A.  Lyons.
Miss Grace Archibald  instructor 
of Physical Culture at the University 
of Minnesota at Minneapolis return­
ed home Tuesday’ to spend the sum­
mer with her parents.
Edmund J. Kidder  who success­
fully passed his examination to the 
United States Naval A ca de m y  at 
A nnapo!h  Md.,  left Saturday for the 
school where lie will take the physi ­
cal examination after which he will 
oomnfcnce his duties.
A t the annual Field Day of Patri­
archs Militant of the state held in 
Portland last week, Canton Wabasso  
o f  Fore Fairfield received a silk ban­
ner as a prize for making the largest 
Increase in membership of any Can­
ton in the United States.
Hon.  F. W .  Hal l iday of Newport 
was in town Thursday’ and after the 
band concert addressed the citizens 
o f  H o i l t o n  in front of  the Snell 
House in favor of his candidacy for 
Representative from the Fourth 
District at the Democrat ic Prim­
aries.
The feast of Corpus Chusti was 
fittingly observed at St. Mary ’ s 
Church, Sunday afternoon. At  8.30 
Vespers were sung, fol lowed by’ a 
procession of the most B 1 e s s.e d 
Sacram ent, in which over loo chil ­
dren, under the direction of  the Sis­
ters of Merc.v, participated, after 
which Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, was given. f
Dr. J. J . Dunning, a graduate of 
the American School of Osteopathy’ 
virbo has been in New York  City for 
the past two y’ears, lias decided to 
locate in Houlton in the Fall. Dr. 
Dunning has had a post graduate 
•oorse in the Los Angeles College of  
Osteopathy, senior assistant with 
two prominent N. Y.  Osteopothists 
and comes highly re comm ended.
A  dispatch from Boston says Jas 
E . Y ork, an engineer on the Bangor 
& Aroostook Railroad, who was ex 
tradlted from Maine recently’ on i 
charge of non-support of his three 
minor children in Boston, pleaded 
guilty In the superior Court and wras 
placed on probation. The Court 
Htated that provision had been made 
for the care of the children by York 
and that the railroad company had 
guaranteed payment.
WE ARE BESEIGED
Our sods fountain has become 
the Mecca for the thirsty.
It is uot to be wondered at, 
because we serve only the finest 
fruits, syrups end our soda water 
lathe coldest and best we can 
drew.
Oar fountain is always clean 
and cool—Great care is exercised 
in preparing our soda syrups.
All the latest flavors.
After your shopping trip or 
when you are out walking, just 
drop in and try a glass of our 
delicious soda water.
Bmdvaj Pbarmacj
I R I D  O. H A N A G A N , Prop.
Opposite filks Home
XT P A Y S  TO W A L K .
Mr. John Weller was in V a n 
Buren last Thursday on business.
Mr. O. P. Hannagan is seriously 
ill at his home on the Calais road.
Mr. and Mrs. W.  J. Griffin left 
Saturday night for a short stay’ in 
Boston.
Morris Hanagan lias entered the 
ranks o f  automobile enthusiasts and 
has purchased a car.
Mrs. J. L. F. DeBrisay of  Petit 
Rocher N. B. is the guest of  Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. T. Holyoke.
Tiiis section was visited by a rain 
Monday night and Tuesday which 
will be worth much to the crops.
Wheeler Bros, circus will be in 
town tomorrow7, Thursday, with two 
performances and a street parade.
Mrs. Kelley’ of  New York has been 
the guest of  Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Whitehead during the past week.
Dr. Frank Clayton and wife of  Ft. 
Kent,  were in town last w’eek to at­
tend the H.  H.  S. Commencement  
exercises.
W m . L. Rosan of  New’ York  City 
arrived in town Monday’ and will 
assist A.  E. Klein in bis studio dur­
ing the summer.
Fred Smith is home from Hol.v 
Cross College to spend the summer 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sm ith, Foxcroft  road.
M. Ly’ dia Finnegan a recent gradu­
ate o f  the Houlton Business College 
lias accepted a position in the office 
o f  Shaw Burleigh and Shaw.
Miss Katherine Lawiis lias return­
ed from Ft. Kent  for the summer,  
she was accompanied by Miss Welch 
of Portland who was her guest for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kadigan w’ent 
to Van Buren Tuesday to attend the 
graduation of  their son Mark w’ lio is 
a member of  the senior class of St, 
M a ry ’ s College.
The marriage of Miss Dura Larra- 
bee of this town and Fred Doyle of 
Caribou takes place at the home of 
Mr. ami Mrs. M, L. Buck on H ig h ­
land Ave. ,  today.
Tiie Matinee Races  scheduled for 
last week and postponed on account 
of rain, will take place Friday of this 
week witli the same entries as last 
w’eek. Races  called at 1.80.
W . E. Alexander  anti Mrs. Moses 
Burpee left last week for Nova 
Scotia to attend the w e d d i n g o f M .  
Burpee Alexander  at which Jas. ( ’ . 
Madigan w’ ill act as best. man.
DeForest Champeon arrived home 
Monday from a three w e e k s  trip to 
Boston where he visited his family. 
While  aw’ay Mr. Champeon pur­
chased some fine machinery for his 
repair shop.
Mr. and Mrs. L Bailey and two 
children of New York arrived in 
town Monday and will he the guest, 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Giv« n for 
som eti m e .  Mr. Bailey’ is a brother 
of Mrs. Green.
Miss Rose Powers of Pl 'esqUe Die 
student at St. Mary's A ca dem y 
who took part, in the closing exer 
ises of  the school  at Mansur's Hall 
last Friday, received much favorable 
comment upon her pleasing resita- 
tion of  St. Dolphin.  ■ which showed 
much careful training,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Vail of Cniin- 
per N. C. arrived in Houlton Monday 
and w’ ill make an extended visit 
W’ itli his brother E. L. Vail of this 
town ami F. H. Vai l  of Hodgdon.  
Mr. Vai l  is a prominent southern 
planter and also holds the office of 
U. S. Coimnr. in his State .  This is 
his first visit here in 24 years.
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Powers and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman left Tues­
day for Pittsfield to attend the 
graduating exercises of M. C. Insti­
tute after which Judge and Mrs. 
Powers  go to Bowdoin for C om ­
mencement ,  and Mr. am! Mrs* 
Friedman and son Lee to Boston for 
a few day’ s before sailing for Ger­
many’ .
Manager Seamans lias arranged 
for tiie opening game in the Gosoline 
Circuit ball league which will take 
place next Friday at 2:30 p. m. at 
the Park and will be between Monti-  
oello and Houlton.  For Monticello 
tiie famous Good Bros, will play’ and 
will be supported by’ a fast bunch of  
players. Tiie Houlton team will 
consist of  tiie pick from last y’ears. 
City League pia.vers and a g o o d  fast 
game will surel.v result.
PRIMARY ELECTION
Held on Monday
CLARK WINS OVER ROIX.
Returns from 48 towns and p lanta - , Stephenson 4. Tliurloiigii IT.' 
tions, out of 71 in Aroostook County. | phrey 3K ; Farrar I) 1 IP.
Flu­
sh ow that in the contested places at 
the Primary’ election held on Mon­
day, the following are nominated :
R E P U B L I C A N
State Senators :
Albert A. Burleigh, 
I ra G. Hersey,
Dr. A. J. Fulton
Clerk of Courts : Michael M. Clark
Sheriff :  Elmer G. Bryson
County Commissioner :  Fred A. 
Thurlough
D E M O C R A T I C
County’ Attorney : W  i n ti e 1 d S, 
Brown.
Sheriff : AY. J. Thibadeau.
following is the Vote of Holll-
Treasurei 
ter I) 1 is.
Bep .  1* 
P ier ce  18r
H id eou t  R 242 : N ut-
Legis latur*
Surprise Lawn Party. B. & A. Change of Time
S h a w  252.
Ill
4. NeW-
The 
ton :
Governor : Haines it 249 
I) Id. Keegan 1*3. Mclntyr* 
hert (>.
State Auditor  : Callahan It 221 ; 
Bunker J) 50. Sullivan 82.
Jt e j) r e s e n t a t i v e to ( 'ongress : 
Guernsey’ R 235 ; Hal l iday D 44, 
Mullen 71, Rogers 17.
Register of Deeds : Kidder It 274: 
Webber  D 12(5.
Clerk of Courts : Clark It 224, 
Roix  (57 ; Harvey I) 108.
County’ Attorney:  Archibald it 
237 ; Brow’ ll D (58, M a x w e l l  52.
Sheriff : Bates It <5, Bryson 177. 
Dunn DU, JJary 9 : P e a b o d y ,  I) SB. 
Thibadeau <18, Wye r  15.
Countv C o m ’ r : Binsmore It 84,
Tim vote s  f or  the  (u n t e s t e d  pi 
on the t i ck e t  in the c o u n t y  wore
G o v e r n o r :  Cur t i s  I) bis. Re*
740, M c I n t y r e  57. N e w b e r t  <1.
State  S e n a t o r s  : Bu r le ig h f  It I Ml 4 
Fu l t o n  S22. H e r s e y  1421. Por ter  85 
B o b b i n s  571.
( lerk o f  Co u r ts  : ( ' l a r k  It 184*1 
Ito ix  089.
S h e r i f f :  Bates  It l lo.  Br ys o n  772 
D u n n  5sti. G a r y  448.  P e a b o d y  D 2PS 
j T h i b a d e a u  845. W y e r  o>2.
C o u n t y  C o m ’ r : D i t m m o ie  R 899 
S t e p h e n s o n  3s. T h u r l o u g h  77*1, Cm- 
| p h r e y  574.
On  T h u r s d a y ’ a f t e r m  on  the  m e m ­
bers o f  the First  Ba pt i s t  C h u r c h  
g a v e  a v ery  p l ea sa nt  surp r i se  to the ir  
pastor .  I t e v , H .  (4. K e n n e d y ’ and  
l a m i l y ,  in the f o r m  o f  a party ’ and  
su p p e r  on the p a r s o n a g e  l a w n  w h i c h  
is an idea l  spo t  f or  so c i a l  g a t h e r in g s  
be i n g  large and  pa r t ia l l y  s u r r o u n d e d  
by  beaut i ful  s h a d e  trees.
/ h e  l on g  tallies we re  n i d y  a r r a n g ­
ed.  three  Ic- ing para l l e l  and  on e  at
t! ■ s ide.  ar. 1 fa i r ly  g r o a n e d  mid* r 
t : - w e i gh t  o f  go. ,d t iiing!.. J u d g i n g  ' 
f r - m  the q u a n t i t y  o f  f oo d  c o n s u m e d
T h e  summer schedule of the B. A 
A. g oe s  in to  ef fect  on June 22.
F rom Ba n c o r  
A rrive 7.2(1 A. M. 
12.20 P. M. 
(1.45 P. M. 
F rom C ari  mu-
Mi. 13 A. M. 
1.55 J*. M. 
7.20 I*. M. 
F r o m  b l t l . A M i  
5.o5 p. M.
For C artbov  
Leave 7.34 A. M 
12.25 P. M 
(5.48 P. M 
For B a nook, 
10.15 A. M 
1.50 P. M 
7.22 P. M 
For A sh i.an j* 
11.10 A. M
a!) d e m a n d s  o f  I 
burning part ;
( ' urt is  I I n the m i ss i m to w n s  and  p l ant a -  [ 
t i ons ,  Ft.  Kent  is the o n l y  i a j - g «- j 
t o w n  f r o m  w h i c h  re turns  h a v e  n o t  i *I 1
been r e c e i v e d ,  and  re turns  f r o m  the 
s m a l l e r  t o w n s  an d  p l a n t at i o n *  wil l  
not eh n n g e  the r e s u l t .
T h r o u g h o u t  the c o u n t y  v e r y  l ittle 
in terest  w as  m a n i f e s t ,  ami the n u m ­
ber  o f  v o te s  cast  was  sm al l  c o m p a r e d  
to an o r d i n a r y  e l e c t i on .
T h e r e  Were llo Soc i a l i s t  Votes; east 
in M o u l t o n  and the n o m i n e e s  o f  the 
P r o g r e s s i v e  and P r o h ib i t i o n  par t i es  
h a v e  been made in c o n v e n t i o n .
F r o m  re tur ns  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  the 
State ,  ( urt is is the D e m o c r a t i c  n o m ­
inee  for  G o v e r n o r ,  and  M ul l en  for  
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  to Legislatnr*-.
-- s u p p e r  sat is f ied 
• - iniu r niaii ,  A \ 
the * u p t e r  was an ab u n d a n t  
1 awle  r i m*  an d  cr* a m .
Ab o ut  o: ► - n i i iulred person*  were  
‘ •sent and  all had ti most  de l i g i i t -  
i a f t e r n o o n .
A m o n g  t o e  in v i ted  gm-sts w e r e ;  
r. and  Mrs .  F. G. H a r t l e y ,  Mrs .  W .  
. Dav is .  Mrs .  T.  F. W i l l i a m s .  Mrs.  
. H.  S t e w ar t .  A r i z o n a  and  Mrs.  
. Fai rf ie ld .  Pat ten .
Houlton Grange
, i
Flag Day 
B. P. 0. E.
T h e  F lag I lay e x e r c i s e s  <*1 H o u l t o n  
L o d g e  885 B. P. (>. E. w er e  held  at 
the  E l k s  h o m e  on M o n d a y ’ e v e n i n g  
an d  w a s  w e l l  a t t e n d e d .
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r o g r a m  was  ca rr i e d  
out  :
Music
Introductory F.xeivi**'.*
Mexican Situation.
rv
■ars in a m os t  effi-
.d wt . o  had g iven  
uld not aga in  lie a 
ect i o n .
layer
< iiiartetfe
Orchestra 
Kxaltcd Ihiler 
and < Hhcers 
Chaplain
.and of Freedom 
Mis. Hughes 
Mrs. Fairbanks 
Mr. Marriott 
Mr. Archihald
Flag Kecord Pro. Arthur FeeVy
1 met — Fxcelsior Ball
Mr. i  iernaid A rchihald 
1 ho. ,1. .1. Marriott
AItar Service Ksqiiire and < Mtien s
l e w op m e l l t s in W a s lung ton f end
to c o n f i r m til*' o un ion Xi>r -ss*-d by
IT I'Sid. id Wile** n that t i * • 'hletel ' -
m i n i n g cr s i s " with r* t to the
Ni aga r; i m e d i a t i o n  o n f * l'e lice Will
he reac led ea r i y f ! * i * w k.
' die iimst aent* phase o f  t i* A .  B.
Coll t* r* 1IC* . i f is ; i* w d • ' f ini tely
k n o w n. ha * been reach* *1 in c« * 1111 * ■ c-
( i on  wi th the e ho iee  ■>f a lnaii !*>
S * 8 \ e ; IU'o\ is i* ma 1 ■i' * < 1 * 8 It of
M* x ic* * * lu r i ng  t h*- iut* n * 'g ! 1 11 111 1 te­
t w ■* n lie pa ss in g  o| ( o i i. ll 11*88 a
a n i th*- in >falla* ion * >f 1 11 - W I 8'* *i-
d *1111 to be I': 1 o*> u a ‘ t : * 1
mi[ "8 v i— d elec* i in- : n M ■ \ i *-o.
F ie  a n n ua l  m<-
:i (1 range  Stom­
p in g  las t .
I ntore*t contort 
a:, agent  to take  
M c l n t o * /  w h o  L, 
l or  a n u m b e r  o f  y 
Co ;.t ii; a i , : .o r . ai 
10 8 ice ! ;.a? he We
c a n d i d a t e  tor reel
T h e  v o te  resu l ted  as f o l l o w s  : 
A l b i o n  A. S t e w ar t  ggfi
B e n j a m i n  ( ' arson 118
S c a t t e r in g  24
T h e  repor t  o f  the F i n a n c i a l  c o m ­
m i t t e e  was  n i o >  t g r a t i f y i n g  and  
s h o w e d  that the total  assets  are 
<5 1.0D.5O wit h l i abi l i t i e s  o f  $89.3S9.90 
s i , o w i n g  a net in cre as e  d u r i n g  flit- 
y e a r  o!  $14.92s.54.
T h e  e x p e n s e  o f  ri l l iui l lg the b u s i ­
ness was  $1*.
$290 , 9 10 , 90 .
In add  if ioi 
is run in n  
555.1*2 in ca- 
*| .*i25.;.*i.
>45.1*;. am!  ca? .ab
1 l o t -1. til 
81 Ijt-cfl* >11 . t ( 
h w ith  an
l i n g '  C I I I M -
t h e  Id m i:
■ngra v
office.
>n nr-
Judge Geo. H. Smith of 
Presque Isle
No  m e m b e r  o f  the A r o o * t o o k  Ba r  
wi l l  In- m i ss e d  a n y  m o r e  than  G e o ,  
H.  S m i t h  o f  P r e sq u e  Isle,  be t ter  
k n o w n  as J u dg e  S m i t h ,  w h o s e  de a th  
o c c u r r e d  on M o n d a y  at  his h o m e  in 
P r e sq u e  i s l e  a f i e r  a sh or t  i l l iw*s 
f r o m  heart t r ou b l e  at the  a g e  o f  02.
J udg'e Sin if h was  a f r e q u e n t  v i s i t ­
or in H o u l t o n  on bus i ness  at the  
C o m  t Hou^e ,  and  d u r i n g  his 8 y e a r s  
se r v i c e  as R e p n r t e r o f  D e c i s i o n s  w a s  
in H o u l t o n  a g re a te r  part o f  the  
t ime .  <)f late .years he had not dom-  
v e i y  m u c h  a c t i v e  p ra c t i c e ,  but  Fad  
d e v o t e d  hi* t i m e  to esta tes  {411 (l ofl;*8'  
matters ,  \vhe*»- his a d v i c e  w a s  n i n e 1 
- ' "ugh* a f t er  and  v e ry  v a l u a b le .
Fu ner a l  ser v i c e*  wi l l  be  he ld  td is- 
W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n .
Announcement
i C h a r l e s  E.  M a n s u r  hereby ’ no t i f ie s  
bis f r i e nd s  through)  the c o l u m n s  o f  
f l ic  T i .m k s . that  p u b l i s h e d  a n o t i c e  
I "1 his m a r r i a g e ,  that F r id a y .  J urn- 
12*:. 11*14 is his G o l d e n  W e d d i n g  D a y .
| H e  n e i th er  e x p e c t s  n o r  d es i re s  
i f r o m  his f r i e nd s  pr esents  o f  g o l d ,
1 s i l ver  or  p r e c i o u s  s t one s  on t h a t  d a y ,  
hut h*- f eels  it w o u l d  s l i g h t l y  a u g ­
ment  tin- s u m  to tal  o f  human h a p p i -  
i ln-ss and  m a t e r i a l l y  in cr ea s e  the h a p -  
p iues*  o f  “ F n c i e  C h a r l i e  an d  A u n t  
A n n i e "  if all the ir  f r i e n d s  w h o  read 
this no t i c e  w o u l d  send  t h e m  a c a r d  
o f  r e m e m b r a n c e  ; e s p e c ia l l y  th ose  in 
H o u l t o n .  H o d g d o n .  A m i t y .  W e s t o n , .  
F ium-us.  Oakfh - ld  and  L u d l o w ,  w h o  
o n c e  c a l l ed  Mr.  M a n s u r  teacher .
: A d d r e * * ,  ( ' barb-*  K. Man.*ur.  B ox
j IF.*, K. F. I). 1. San  Diego .  Ca l i l .
M. E. Church Aid
Nun Auld Fang s\ lie
F.lks' T iibuteto  di> 
Ouai'tette 
Patriotic Andre-.s
Fan.
* • 3ieei s and 
M ember'' 
•I srhel Shaw
I ! r
Pro. 1 b'V. < >' 
Song, “ America" A
Accompanist d.
The  address  <>l Pro.  K 
v e r y  iust m e t  ive am i  wa- 
with a great deal  of  p 
1 l anc i ng  f o l l owed until 1
8! 1 -
M
Yn M
M
To Lessen the Discomforts o f
Summer
Ladies should call and see our
Summer Footwear
N u  ! Fh-k, Whit** ( ' i inv; is a11«..............
The Latest in 
Men’s Footwear 
of Every Kind.
(til > F> < 2 r "a in - i o n s .
Potatoes
A l t h o  the  local  :>otab 
p r a c t i c a l l y  all o v c  f«.r 
the s h i p m e n t s  over  the | 
f or  t In- [>a.*t w e ek .
i <
M M
A A.  wa r
■( do
8 c* ; a
la rg. Ada
line
P, K. S H I  PM F N T S
2 ears f rom  H * m ] i , ,n M
JIdle  9 2
SHI PMFN
from Houl ’ o
Progressive County 
Convention
15
18
-4
Th
Maine Crops Lead In 
New England States
'I’ he 1D14 c r o p  is pi act i ea l ly  al l  in 
tht- g r o u n d  a n d  the aereag-e is ab out  
the  s a m e  as last ye ar ,  the la teness  o f  
th** sea so n  has been  o v e r c o m e  by 
the  idea l  w e a t h e r :  sun a n d  rain,  
a n d  as sures  A r o o s t o o k  o f  a g o o d  
s tar t  on her  im p o r t a n t  c rop .
I ’he P r o d u c e  N e w s  sa ys  :
O ld  p o t a to e s  are h ig h e r ,  and  w h e n  
th*1 s t o c k  is tree f r o m  sp ro u t  it wil l  
b r in g  be t t er  m o n e y .  'Idler*1 w e re  2<t 
c ars  on the  B a r c la y  s t ree t  pier  y e s ­
t e r d a y ,  an d  a b o u t  4tx> ba gs  on the 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  R a i l r o a d  a t J e r s e y  
Cit.v. 'Main*1 po ta toe s ,  180-lb. bags 
r a n g e d  *2.50 an d  2.75, a n d  175-lb. ba g  
$2.25 a n d  2.75. S tate  s t o ck  is w o r t h  
a  l itt le less,  an d  W e s t e r n ,  in 17o-lb. 
bag,  $2.25 and  2.5o.
The City Street
On ai
8H
>f t I) 
Mat
111 H u*>*
ed 148 do 
.f a total
The composite condition of  many 
important crops in the United States 
on June 1 was about 1.2 per cent, 
above the ten year average for that 
date, the department of  agriculture 
announced Tuesday’ . Last year the 
June 1 condition was 1.2 per cent, 
below. The most promising crop 
this year was winter wheat with a 
condition of  14.7 per cent, above its 
ten year average, while cotton stood 
the bottom of the list with 7.(5 per 
cent, below.
The following figures indicate gen­
eral crop condition on June 1, in 
New England slates, loo represent­
ing the ten year average of all crops 
reported upon :
Maine, 102.0 New Hampshire,  
102.7; Vermont ,  100.8 ; Massachu­
setts, 1 0 2 ;  Rhode  Island, 103.1; 
Connecticut, 98.7.
Averages prices to producers on 
June 1 were lower on a number of 
articles than the average of  the last 
five years on that date.
“ They took a little gravel,
And they took a little tar,
And various ingredients,
Imported from alar.
They hammered it and rolled it,
And when they went away,
They said they had pavement 
That would last for many a day.
But they came with picks and smote it,
To lay a water main ;
And in time they (rail the workmen 
To put it back again.
T o run a railway cable they took it up one*, 
more ;
Aral, later put it back again,
Just where it was txdore.
1 hey took it up for conduits 
To run the telephone ;
And then they put it hack again,
As hard as any stone.
1 hey took it up for wires.
To feed the lectric light,
And then they put it hack again.
V\ hich was no more than right.
Oil, the pavement's lull *.f furrows :
There are patches every wlx-ie :
\ ou'd like to ride upon it,
But it’s seldom that you dar*-.
It’s a very handsome pavement,
A credit to the town ;
They're always digging of it up.
Or putting of it down."
co i lmen  ct- until 1 < >
Til O ( 3 81 V•( II t i oil o 
hoing called m on!
H urn*-. Prayer wa 
ti. Edward Allan.
A fit r 1 lie reading 
ill’ll Piel'Ce. F.*(|. . <> 
chosen chair,nan, Stef 
B la in e ,  secret a ry .
Dr. Merrill »>f Foxcndt  was 
introduced and addressed tic 
Vt.-lltinn at Millie length.
Tile )' e ] 1 8’t of I lie ( 'ollllllitl* 
( 'redent i a I s show 
attendance out < 
the County of 1(51.
The ( 'oinmittee appoint 
( 'hair reported a >
1 ( ion*,  w h i c h  w e n -  ;u 
| T h e  f o l l o w i n g  li*t 
| w*-re m a d *- : 
i S e n a t o r s  } 1 arri>
: B la ine  : Fort nna 1 
j waska : P* rb-y H . 
j Mill*, 
j Sln-riff. 
j Falls, 
j V o t e d  t 
| inat i on  h« 
j and Kegn 
j ( 1 o m i f y <
! fill.
i C o u n t y  T iva 
! Pl ' esque DF-.
B o u n t y  A t i n r n - y  
Houlton.
\ oto l  mi motion 
that the ( ' O 11 ! I 1 \ • ( ’ M ) 1; ] I 1 1 f
t h or i/< d to till a 11, va ca ti c i*
'ticket Fiat may occur t i1 n >
. r- *igtiafiou or of !;• rwi*.-.
A t t h e  c l o * e  o f  * h
' ?! :• ( '!i a i rm a n hit
I'. ( -ai d m i', r n, <,
| didan of rhe 1 ’
I w!m *poke at I*uigi
(issues from Fie P ) not : : ’ .
M
then
a!es in 
ota for
Empire all Steel Cultivator
W IT H  L E V E R  E X P A N D E R
Price $4.50
JOHN WATSON & COMPANY
__________ HOULTON, MAINE.__________
COUCH BED HAMMOCKS
\Y. \Y.
.at for t he 
m a d e  for 
ter o f  Dee 
>m m issn
ur* r
1 r i *
, , , , , < ■ < t
f I’e s o l u -
I
o f
* * i .
non i i 11 a F o  n*
m <). H u**.  v.
*-11* t 1-8 . M a d a -
art >* 11. M i ; y ! ' . , ; i
S* wa i 1. I ' l a m  l
>r* ■*•8! ! i c  m . m -
- j ,. rk o f < ' 8 1 ! " -
*-r . S. F .  G r i f -
H . K . P ! ! : ■ s .
hat' 1 T-* m y k m * .  '
H . T. 1 ’ • * W ■ [ -
$6.50
$8.50
$ 10.00
$10.75
81' ! ;
IF H
Agents for the Sweeper Vac
u a i
DUNN FURNITURE COMPANY 
75 Main Street
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1914.
A  sanitary sink
The kitchen sink is the hardest 
place in the house to keep sanitary 
and free from bad odors. The use 
of a little Carbonol from time to 
time will do wonders.
Carbonol is a powerful disinfectant. 
It is always used in solution and a 
little of it goes a long way.
Pour a little Carbonol in the sink 
and scrub it around with water to 
remove grease. Pour some Car­
bonol down the trap and if the trap 
is clogged with grease the Carbonol 
will dissolve the grease and clear it 
out.
10c., 25c., 50c., 75c.
At all dealers. Free sample 
ott request.
Barrett Manufacturing Co.
SB Wendell Street, Boston, Mess.
P r o f .  C a r d s .
o. B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square 
Pel. 118-3 Hor i/ro x , M k
Home Portraiture (liven Special Attention.
Parker B . flard, B . D.
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
Dr. J. F. Palmer
d e n t i s t
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
SRUS ST8RE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 104-2
Dr. C. H. Tracy
DENTIS r
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A .  NI. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
IM8MEER AND SURVEYOR
' Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-2. H OU LTQN , ME.
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
A L B E R T  E .  K L E I N
T e a ch e r  o f  th e 
V io lin
THE KLEIN STUDIO
Main Street HOULTON
Opposite Hatheway Drug Co.
Only Real Proof.
The conduct of our lives Is the only 
proof of the sincerity In our hearts.—  
George Eliot.
Big Surprise to Many 
in Houlton
Local people are surprised at the 
GlUICK reeuhs received from simple 
buck horn bark, glycerine, etc , as mix­
ed in Adler-i-ka, the German remedy 
which became famous by curing ap 
pend citia. French & Son, druggists, 
•nates that this simple remedy draws 
off such a surprising amount of old 
ftitpl matter from the body that A 
8INGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach, 
gee on the stomach and constipation 
INSTANTLY. advtg
TUBERCULOSIS
In addition to plenty of fresh air 
and proper diet, those suffering from 
or who are predisposed to Tuberculo­
sis are recommended to use Eckman’s 
Alterative to stop night sweats, banish 
fever and hasten recovery. This raedi 
cine, by reason of its successful use dur­
ing the past, warrants the fullest inves­
tigation possible by every sufferer.
Eckman’s Alterative is most effica­
cious in bronchial catarrh and severe 
throat and lung affections, and in up 
building the system. It contains no 
narcotics, nor harmful or habit-form­
ing drugs. Accept no substitutes. Sold 
by leading druggists. Write to the 
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., 
for booklet telling of recoveries.
ihJstakmshko A pit it, l;5, lStm
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
H. J . Hitheway (u> Houlton , Me
to
Are Your Kidney’s Well ?
Many Houlton People K n o w  the Im 
portance of Healthy Kidneys.
The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night ami day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Wiak kidneys allow impurities
multipl)
No kiuuey ill should be neglected.
There is possible danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary 
troubles.
If you are n. nous, dizzy or worn 
out,
Begin treating your kidneys at once :
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan's Kidney 
Pills
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Littleton testimony
J. A. Sweet, farmer, Littleton 
Me., says: “  Two years ago I caugh a 
heavy sold that settled on my kidneys 
and caused pains in my back. Nothing 
helped until I began using Doan’ s 
Kidney Pills. I took in all the contents 
of two boxes and by that time the pain 
had been so greatly relieved that I 
could get a good night’s rest, 
me pleasure to recommend this prepara­
tion.”
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
C H A S .  H- F O GG ,  P r e s .  &  tVIgr.
.Subscriptions per year  m auvance;
single copies l ive cents.
Subscriptions in arrears S2.no per yeai
No Subscription cancelled until nil nr rear- 
ayes arc settled
Advertising, ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera! inter­
est are solicited
Filtered at the post olhee at Houlton for cir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. — A ny pt-i'Min w ho t a k - a pa pc r i i‘gulnriy 
from t Ilf Po-t l >Mlce — \v bet her (11 1 ret ail to Ills 
mb in- -  or a not her, or \\ in-t h.-i ie- ha- sub- 
seriln'd or not. 1- ni-per,-i I ih - for tin- pay
•J. - If any prison oiaO-i-s hi- pap.-!- ois- 
eont i miril, hr nm-t pay a 11 a rn-a rgv-, or the 
pu l>! I - In11 may no n t i i on- t o -e 1 d It until pay­
ment I - m a 11 r a m I collect the \\ 1101 e a mou u t 
\v bet be r 11 j - t a ke 11 from I lie ollire or not.
2. -■ The ( 'ourt - ha vr decided that refti-intf 
t < > take m1 \v - pa pr r - a 11 d pr r iod ica I - from the 
po-t oflice.or removing and leasing them 
u nea I led for. i - pi'inni facie e\ id e nee of fraud.
D you want to -lop your paper, wrileto 
the publisher your-elf, and don't leave it to 
t lie post -ina-t r r.
For Advertising'  Rates apply to the President and Manager.
Flag Day. Caution in Friendships.
For sals by all dealers. Price bO 
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole f gents for the United 
States.
Remember the name— Doan’ s— and 
take no other. 22d advgt
June 14 was Old ( i lorv birthday. 
Somehow the history of the world 
makes us realize each year more ami 
more of the significance of the day. 
For 137 years the Stars ;tnd Strips 
have Been t he visible symbols of our 
Nationality.  The original plan of tin 
additional Star and Stripe for eaeh 
state we added to the Union soon 
grew impraetieable. Narrowing ot 
the stripes detracted from tine beau­
ty o f  the flag. So. in lNl.K, tin* num­
ber of stripes was fixed at 13. which 
represented tlm number of the origi ­
nal states, and a star has been added 
for eaeh newcomer,  until now we 
have a constellation of 4b stars upon 
the field of azure.
When every child has learned the 
lesson of love and reverance for the 
Flag, our future will lie assured. 
While  we would not, as is sometimes 
alleged, make a fetich of the Flag, 
It gives We woiiId have our people more fa­
miliar with its story than they are 
now. They should know of the 
sacrifices which were made for its 
possession, and later for its preser­
vation when its entirety was threat­
ened, and the dark stain upon its 
folds had to be expunged by heroic 
mot hods.
a lot said ale nit t h e men a 
* for her friends and assoei- 
belmve me. your wonmn 
■ just as important - pi r-
(TTKOLAN. I
C I T R O L A X !
C I T R O L A X !
First— get the name down pat — then 
buy it at your druggist. Just the very 
best thrig (or constipation, sick head­
ache. «our stomache, lazy liver, slug- 
ted bowels. The pleasant- 
esf, surest, nicest laxative you ever 
used. Tastis good— lemonade Acts
promptly, without pain or nausea. 
Gives you the most satisfactory
Safe Driving.
Whistling tor nealth.
A doctor has discovered that whist­
ling Is good fo* the health. It fills the 
lungs with invigorating oxygen, and 
this revivifies flagging spirits and 
flabby muscles. Boys are prone to be 
broader-chested than girls and better 
constructed for deep muscular tones 
because of the lung exercise which ac­
companies whistling, and one of the 
first things they try to do when they’ve 
passed babyhood Is to whistle.
Don’t Lose Sleep Coughing at Night.
Take Foley’ s Honey uiul Tar Com­
pound. It glides down your throat 
and spreads a healing, soothing coating 
over the inflamed tickling surface. 
That’ * immediate relief. It loosens up 
the tightness in your chest, stops stuffy 
wheezy breathing, eases distressing, 
racking, tearing coughs Children love 
it. Refuse any substitutes. Contains 
no opiates. Broadway Pharmacy, 
advtg
Hero We Have Not me Time.
The hotels of Europe come In for 
commendation from an observer, who 
points his moral with tills 'incident: 
"The European hotel manager who, at 
our departure, came to our cab door, 
bowing his thanks for our patronage 
and presenting Mrs. B. with a bouquet 
of roses, left us with a sense of pleas­
ure and a desire to return which I 
have never experienced on leaving 
any hotel In this country.”
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles, 
dull headache, weariness, pain in back 
and sides, all show that the kidneys 
need to be toned up, strengthened, their 
regular action restored. Foley Kidney 
Pill will doit surely and quickly They 
give good health, freedom from pain, a 
return of appetite and sound sleep. 
Try them. Broadway Pharmacy, 
advtg
Really Not Up to Net.
A girl forced by her parents into a 
disagreeable match with an old man, 
whom she detested, when the clergy­
man came to that part of the service 
where the bride is asked if she con­
sents to take the bridegroom for her 
husv*ad, said, with gnat simplicity: 
“Oh, dear, no, sir! But you are the 
first pei on who has asked my opinion 
about e matter.”
Conforming to Stout People.
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a speci­
ally good little regulator that keeps your 
system in perfect working order. No 
biliousness, no constipation, no distress 
after eating, no greasy, gassy taste. A 
stout person who u*es them constantly 
will really f-el thinned out and more 
com’ortable as a result of their use. 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Tlmklns' Little Joke.
Mr. Spriggs, who was very self-im­
portant, made an absurd offer for Mr. 
Tlmklns’ extra lot in East Orange. 
He allowed a day for Mr. Timkins to 
think it over; then called again. “Did 
you entertain my proposition?” he 
aaked. “No,” said Mr. Timkins. “Your 
proposition entertained me.”— New 
York Evening Post.
( )ne u n fort u na t t Ii i ng about the 
out-of-dool Sundays we are now hav­
ing is the crop of automobi le acc i ­
dents reported in the Sunday papers, 
(tenerally it is swift and lvckle.-s 
driving that is responsible for the 
motor accidents.
The modern motor ear is now so j loud 
mechanical ly perfect, which brings ! havin 
it under tin'almost instant control lot of 
of the operator, that there can be 
little excuse for collisions and smash- 
ups of any kind unless the eh-iimn's 
of recklessness and speed are pres­
ent. I nless some part ol tl'c p  ;ir 
happens to give wax', which is un­
likely on the average well made ear. 
a stop can be made so prompt ly, when 
going at ordinary speed, that the! 
risk of getting into t rouble is red need J 
to a minimum. And. too, the people | 
who drive their ears in a safe andj 
sane manner arc the ones who obtain j 
the real enjoyment from t hem. Furi - j 
ous driving whether with horse nr j  
automobile,  is always a menace to 
life and limb. F.ven the death pen-| 
alty for t lour own reek less nos.- seems ’ 
to hold no terrors for the motorist '  
who finds little pleasure unless he is ; 
tearing along 3n or In miles an hour. 1 
If the disaster sure ' event ually lo 
overtake the furious drivel effected! 
j him only it would not be so had. but 
his recklessness endangers the life 
and limbs of those who are trying to 
enjoy their ears in a rational man- 
mu'.
The Latest "Gold Mine” 
Industry.
H ai fa  century aim, before fishing 
for suckers was d isco'/e red, the way 
to get rich quick most nut urally sug­
gested was diguing gold in large 
chunks. That Inis been superseded 
by one after another swift and re­
liable means lot making millionaire;-. 
It is of i nt e rest t o consider 11 ie lat est.
1 moving piel lire iml hs-
1 liel'e Is 
girl chose 
ales. but. 
friends ar 
haps more so.
Fvery girl who goes oul to earn her 
living is thrown with other girls who 
come from many di tlerent environ­
ments and have all sorts of ideas as 
to the way id' life. If you get drawn 
into an intimacy with a girl who 
looks fast, who is careless in her 
manner and speech, who paints and 
overdresses, you are going to he 
judged bv her.
You vvlio are' just beginning' in 
business can't tie too careful in choos ­
ing your girl companions.  Often you 
admire some girl who lias been work ­
ing longer than you and who appears 
very clever and knowing.  Maybe 
she talks and acts in a way you hav­
en't been used to, but you think it is 
you who aro wrong, who have stiff, 
silly notions—not s h e w h o is  i ll -man­
nered or feck less.
Well ,  it isn't you who are wrong. 
The quiet, well-bred girl is not so 
easy to know as the opposite type. 
Nothing worth while is so easy as 
what isn't worth while. But take 
your time. Don't rush into friend­
ships that you may soon regret and 
cannot escape from without a sense 
of meanness.
Remember,  too, t hat the men most 
worth meet i n g are t hos" who prefer 
l he society of t he best type of girls. 
If you m a k e g o o d  friends of two or 
three really delightful women, you 
are going in time to meet their fam ­
i lies i I t h ey live at home, or 111eir 
circle of friends if t hey live by t hein- 
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A Vain Sacrifice.
'TI c 11 s t i'll) h el l Se at Y e ra ( ' r u z
w ;i - S e i z e d b y  a f o n ‘ e | a II d e <1 h y  o u r
f loot ti . pr e v e n t tl !>■ (Ie [ i v •■ry o f  a
ca rg 11 i if a m i s  aim 1 a i i i i n u n i t  i' HI t o
11 no r ta c a r l i e d  li y  ;i ( i e r ; m a n  st e n u t ­
e i . In t h . c o n  rs if t i l e oci •up a t i o n
of  1 Ii i • e• i t v iof  Y o l ■a ( 'ru/.. w ! l ie! i w a s
1 11 V I I■ Im -d in t h e  -i -iZ(1 I'e o f t in on Stol l )
bol l - - i ■. t Wi ■nty A m e r i c ; i n ■ u a r i
a n d - a  i I. . r- W e r e k i l l .nl a m 1 n e a r l y
t 1 ! M' CSC 1 ll'c W o ll 11d e d.  M e\ ic a n  - o l -
di t l ' s. a S i l l d u t y Im ui ul . I'esi - Ir ­d t in
t in- . ICC u pa t ini i a n d t h e  0 i v i l i an pnp-
i l l a t i o n t oo! k pa r t i n t h e n mi d • at . . T h e
M i x ica n ca s 11 a 11 ies h a v  e h i e n j uit  a s
111 g 1i a s Ai »i), 'TheUi ' h a s  b e e n i m in rn -
i ng i n V. - r a ( ‘ i l l/ 1 o r fat  h el'S, I. rot  l i ­
i-i'- a m 1 tin - h a n d - - l a i n in i e.-i s t i n g
" i n \uoi i 1 rs.  ’ ' To 1ma k e g i •0(1 out 1
| ii i --t  *ss i on o f  Y e ra ( ’ r uz a n 1 t o r e -
1 ioVI ■tii o in; 1 r i l i es a nul s a i l i It'S ol'kta rid -
-ni l du t y .  a b r i g : tdi ■ o f  s o l d u-rs h a s
h.-i-l 1 s i nt t li ii h • ■r u mi er ( ; e n e r a l
F u n - t i l u . ;i m 1 .\ n i e r i c a 11 iii i 1 i t a r y
ai 1 m ini st ra 1 ii >n es t a l d i s A t i e r
t in- Ice i 1 a 1 o f  III est • f ac t -  - ;i i'i ■di a l
r e s s n r y  to t he  u n der >;  a i : 11 i n :  
-  l a t e s t  a.nt i - e l i m a  x - - - e o i n i - s  
111 n 11 c e m  e 111 t h a t  t h e  a i m-  11 in 
.i ; i11 not  r e c e i  v <■ v i a  Y e r a  < ' 'u / 11
■h nwine 
t ry.
' l 'cn y e a r s  a g o  t he  p r i n c i p a l  popt i -  
k n o w l e d g e  o f  m o v i n g -  p i c t u r e s ,  o u t ­
s i d e  t h e  la r g e s l  c i t i e s ,  c a i Ue  f r o m  o n e  
p e r i p a t e t i c  p r o m o t e r .  S u c h  a t h i n g  
a s  a " m o v i n g  p i c t u r e  h o u s e "  w a s
bus iness  o f  pro -  
■ in its in fa i iry.
not taken  - e r i -
a iv  m o r e  I ban 
m o v i n g  p i c ture
II udei Veloped . Tin 
ducing "r ee ls "  wa 
The enterprise wa 
ously. Now' there 
go,nun exclusively 
places in the I'nited States, and it 
seems a new one was set everv min­
ute. To these places there were $T>,- 
0(H),ooo,non paid admissions hist vear. 
NT ii 11 i ply that by even five cents and 
see what you get. You are then pre­
pared for the information that the 
total business of this industry last 
year was more than $3oo.oou,imh». 
making it the fourth largest indust­
ry in the I'nited States, and adding 
in a year some 3o new names to the 
list of those who write their fortunes 
in seven figures or more.
’Phis isagl impse of the latest “ gold 
mine"  industry in what was its most 
successful vear---so far. But there is 
no reason to doubt that th.is will be  
an immensely more popular year, 
and the next may easily e x c e e d  it. 
’Plie wave has by no means reached 
it crest. Nor have the best of the 
moving pictures been achieved. Its 
m< st feverish fortunes have been 
made, perhaps, but not its best ones. 
It is a fad, but not all a fad. It lias 
its legitimate use, and in that direc­
tion it is yet to have its most serious 
development.
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re ins ta ted  the c m  ha rga > mi m n  
FI 1‘aso  as agains t  Vi l la ,  and  
d e c la r e d  T a m p i c o ,  mi it-  c a p t u r e  by 
i he " ( ' oust i ‘ u t iona list s . "  an t .pen 
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ROOFING
Wears 10% Longer
, )„-o Wcaiu x fueling is Absolutely ijnarnn-  ^
j to wear 111 ; ItiMg-u- tlifin any ol lier rt» nK 
nrole Rack of this 11 mp in! i tied guar an toe Blttu N 
, Ix-se.ir !-<•.il and the reputation we Lave 
i.i.lt vip sni.tii,' o'*-’-- 3B,U0<) customers. Yet
' c o s t s  30 TO 50% LESS
tl-iiiVMii n uul'l have ti. pay if houuht fn Ul cleal- 
, m-t -ail of direct from our factory. Vo-.i 
.. . k -t tlie dealer'* profit All grade, oi roc.fi it«
J ,.|| ,,,, | > , Ou r  policy ‘'Money refunded 
, Iv Silicic not perfectly satisfactory. "
:! f'.,- /■', • e Roofi'*9 C'ltitlnQ. l.earn howv yoit motley oU highest quality roofing.
V ;!c today.
WEBBER LUMBER Sc SUPPLY CO.
2P>4 - i 'on k sc  nicinu ut;. mv-s.
now per­
il t f hierto
' t 11 e t > m i 11 l; 
t liel'e is
-rfa from
s u p p l i e s
II uerta at Vera Cruz am 
mils (hem to he put a - 1 I lilt 
Mexico.
A 1 rea dy the excuse is ]',);■
that under the "a rm i -t ic - '  
no way of prevent in if 11 u 
getting in all t in- military 
he needs. The ordinary under-tand- 
ing is that an "a rm is t i ce "  compels 
hot h sides to remain in t hi* -tat us 
t hey h.-ld at its opening' uni il it is 
otlieially terminated. The intima- 
t ion is that this is an "ext ra ord i ­
nary" war. Fveil if we cal 1 it “ mili­
tary occupation. "  it still remains 
e x i r a "  r d i n a r y • \Yc seize the lead­
in'.: port of Mexico,  drive out the 
Mexican garrison and - lay Mexican 
soldier- and civilians and still we are 
not milking war on Mexico.  The 
or min ot the di Mi oul ties which were 
to In settled by our act ion tit Vera 
Cruz was an affront offered to our:  
tlag' at Tampico. No apologetic sa­
lute was fired at ’Tampico and our 
fleet was withdrawn from the l ia r - : 
bor. l eavng t he rescue of American 
refugees to the humanitarian zeal of 
British and Cerman commanders.
\ era ( ruz wa- invaded to tiring 
Huerta 'h o h is - i n-es ,"  hut consider-  j 
ing that has imw got the arms the '  
appearance of which, precipitated 
the fightimr, it looks as if some per­
sons in \V ash i ngt on stood in need of 
being brought to their senses. The 
Vera Cruz episode is a tragedy of 
amateur diplomacy.  'The sacrifice 
of American lives now rendered vain 
emphasizes the peril to which this 
country is exposed when the doc-  | 
trinaire and the amateur combine to 
carry on a policy that makes war)  
without a  declaration and, directed j 
against an individual, involves the j 
death of many in the discharge of !  
their duty. A pitiful chapter of our 
present " d ip l o m a c y ”  seems ignobly ; 
closed.
Notice of Foreclosure
Win-rea- Melleii K. I.einbanl ;ln<l I»ertlui J. 
I.eiiibani. liii'N’iii'i and wife, Ix.th of Carbon, 
oi tlii- < omit' ot Arno-tonk and ,’state of 
Mwiif. by tbi-;i iiiort^ane deed, date*! the 
iii'-', oas el M,t\. \. !>. I’.n<•,? and recorded in 
Aroo-took lb'-n-tix ot Deeds in Yol. ‘241, 
I’lm'i'lli. eo:ro-o-i to me, the undersigned, 
the billowing de-crtn'd fi-al estate, situate on 
the North -ideot S\\n|,-n .'street in said Cari- 
Ihmi, to wit : l he premiM's heretofore known 
as the homestead farm of Paiker I,. Hardison, 
consisting of the premise.- conveyed to Jacob 
Hardison by Martha Winbi-rg b\ di-ed of wa: • 
ranty dated the eleventh day of August. ’ -s;, 
hiu 1 recorded iii A nMistook Registry of I i.-eds 
\ ol, log, Page ljti ; and also the premises 
eonvigid l>y Joseph A. Clark to said Jacob 
Haidison bv deeii ol warranty dated Septem- 
b-'f gsp , l —i, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry ot Deeds \ ul. 7A Page 4.77. Sabi 
premises being a pari of the same premises 
conveved to Parker I,. Hardison by Adaline 
Hardison, hv deed of warranty dated February 
oth. CM. and recorded in Aroostook Registry 
ot Deei - \ ol. n , ,  [ ’age liu. Kxcepting and 
reserving trom 'lie alxwe descrilied premises a 
strip two (2* rod- 111 width oit the Ra.-t side 
of said farm Ixmnd.'d and described as fol­
lows : Beginning at the Northeast corner ; 
thence "Minth by the Ka.-terly line forty (4(') 
rods more or less to the township line l>e- 
tween ’T - and " H ” now Cariliou ; thence 
West by the last mentioned line two (2 nxls ; 
thence North and parallel with the ]j!1P 
forty (fib nxls more or less to the North line ; 
thence hast two (2) rods to the place of t>e- 
ginning, containing eighty nsn) sip rcxls more 
or less ; also the lot now owned and occupied 
by C. W. Hendrix. Kxcepting from this 
foreclosure the lot heretofore released to 
Charles Bishop : and whereas tin1 conditions 
of saili mortgage have oeen broken, now 
therefor, tty reason of the breach of the con­
ditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage.
I’ AKKKK L. HARDISON,
Bv Wiu.iAvi II. Ki-m:i:. his attorney.
Augusta. Maine, June 0. P.<14. ;rg3
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North Street Garage
WISE & SMALL, Proprietors
Automobile Repairing' of all
Kinds.
Prompt service by experienced 
machinists
GASOLINE — OILS SUPPLIES
Public automobile service by hour, 
day or week
Telephone Connection.
. 4
Your Telephone World
‘ ‘W hy, I couldn't find his name in 
the telephone directory.’1
. Thi> is th" rop v ! get wm t-i na ] . w . mi 1 ask a
subscriber why he didn't o a tod or ru g di-tance
im ssngc. ai.d thus uuuk’y -iml- some inipuitaot hu-imss 
or family qm si .ion.
As it would b '  pootuahv impossible -o include in 
one hook nil -ubscribers to the Bell System, each book 
is designed to include a given radius within which there 
arc numbers frequent 1 v railed.
If a Bell subscriber w ho lives outside this radius is 
w anted. \mi can o'H< h him qua klv and easily even if his 
name and number do no' appear in your telephone 
dmetorv. J u-t a-K tor 'be 'J oil Opnator and give her 
tiie name and addic-- oh the persi n \ • r want to reach.
It rea! 1 v makes no d tferenee whether oe i- in Skow- 
hegan. Sion x (V  \ or New \ nrk - - a hen ver im is. it
a it hill range of a telephone, he can he reached 3 he ;s
conni ; ted to the Bell Sy-tem. If you knew his number, 
give it. hut tins ih no; tc i e.-sarv except on local chi!-.
’I he next time you want to reach sonic di-tant friend 
whose name you cannot find in the teDpii iri" directorv. 
just call the Toll Op r*tor and tell her y > ir s‘ ory S c  
will try to imlp von. an 1 may he able to get a message 
to your Trie nil, even tho ;gh he ha- no t el op o ,e. and 
bring him to a Bay Station to talk to you.
L. wS. B L A C K .  U.eii. M:mat Ct
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
J line
Tlie Aroostook Times, Wednesday, J u n e  17, 1911.
Gordon Craig
/Soldier of Fortune ■ Randall Parrish
Copyright, 1912. by A . C. McClurg 6  Co.
It was held In place by a sagging 
rop'J, but opened nolselcnsly, and we 
'Advanced on to a brick walk, so little 
AMed as to be half hidden by weeds 
growing in the crevices. The moon 
•dimly revealed rank vegetation on ei- 
'ther ride, while ahead beneath the tree 
•hidows the darkness was profound. 
There was no sound, no faintest gleam 
of light, to Indicate the house, and I 
Was compelled to advance cautiously 
to keep to the path, which apparently 
wound about In the form of a letter 
“8.” We were at the foot of the frout 
steps, the building itself looming black 
tMiore us almost before we realized 
Its nearness.
At the top a man, seemingly a huge 
rigiire, suddenly emerged from the 
•bndow of a column and confronted us.
“What are you doin’ here? ’ he ejac­
ulated sullenly.
It waa not in my nature to fear men, 
rind this was evidently a man.
“Too aurely startled me, friend,” I 
wxplained. "Are you the overseer?”
“I reckon I am, but what I want to 
dxow Is who you are.”
“I?** striving to regain my wits. 
■“ Why, I am—am Philip Henley. We— 
we have Just got in from the north.” 
”!• that a woman with you?”
“Yea. May we come in?"
“Ob, I reckon I ain’t got no license 
to turn yer away if yer mind ter risk 
Jtt. Lord knows I’m willin’ ’nough to 
liav’ company. Git yer duds, an’ I’ll 
light up so yer kin see a bit."
He disappeared, and I lugged the 
Crips to the top of the steps, where we 
waited. Then a faint light streamed 
out through the open door, a moment 
tater outlining his figure.
“Come on in,” he said, still gruffly. 
“ Yer don’t need be afeerd o’ me, mam, 
AE.d the housekeeper’ll be yere di­
rectly.”
• 1! confess I entered the dim hall re­
luctantly, obsessed by some strange 
premonition of dauger. But Mrs. Ber­
nard clung to me. and the sight of her 
White face gave me new courage.
CHAPTER V.
A Pleasant Welcome.
IT was an old fashioned living room into which we entered, the floor unswept, the chairs faded and patched. Curtains 
•Tore drawn closely at the windows, 
while the single oil lamp stood on a 
<*e iter table littered with old newspa­
per*. The shading of the light gave 
me only a partial view of the man, 
twit he was big. loose jointed, having 
*eu irtnous shoulders, his fa< e so hid- 
<len by a"* heavy in istache and low 
-drawn hat brim I could scan cly per­
ceive its outline He appeared a typi­
cal rough, wearing high boots, with an 
•ugly looking revolver in a belt holster 
‘ Where are you from?’’ I asked, sur 
prised at this display of firearms.
‘ Texas." with a grin not altogether 
pleasant. "That’s an ol’ friend. I wus 
hired fer to keep people outer this 
thebang. There ain’t no work goln’ 
4m, so I don’t hav’ no nigger’s to k6ep 
/oiks out."
“ Who employed you?"
“That don’t make no difference. 
Th-^ee was my orders—-not to talk nor 
let enybody hang ’round except you 
follis.’’
“ Then we wen* excepted?" in sur- 
prl»e.
“ Sure, I reckon yer’d ’a’ been hoofln’ 
It ip the road long afore this other­
wise. Still. I dunno," with a suggestive 
riittk. “ I’ve got a likin’ for pretty girls."
I glanced at her. where she had sank 
down on a dilapidated sofa, but no ex- 
Dre sal on of her fare told me she had 
overheard. It was the man’s wink, 
more than his language, which anger­
ed me.
“ Cut out your references to the 
lady,’’ I said, in a low (one, ‘’unless 
you are starting in for trouble.”
“Oh, skittish, hey! Yer needn’t ride 
HO high boss with me. I'm on ter 
your game.-"
His wo*‘1a sufficed to silence my bat­
teries. I felt no fear of the man, big 
as he was and armed, but the thought 
that he might have beou sent there by 
either Neale or Vail and Informed of 
the conspiracy made me cautious 
abcut angering him. 1 must discover ! 
first the exact situation before locking 
horns with this Texas steer. j
“Oh, do you!" I returned carelessly. | 
44All right, then, we ll let it go at that, i 
Only please remember the lady is un- j 
tter my protection. What is your 
name?" j
“ Coombs," in better humor, feeling ! 
he had bluffed me. “Bill Coombs." j 
“ Can we have a bit of lunch?”
“ I reckon yer can. Ol' Sally is a 
rustlin’ some grub now. I stirred her I 
up when I furst cum in.” j
He sat down crosslegged on a chair ! 
the other side the littered table and 
Stared at us, his hut still drawn down 
ov«r his eyes. I spoke to her quietly 
in a voice which would not carry 
across the room.
“ Don’t mind him," I whispered. 
“He’s only a rough neck trying to 
bully a bit. I'll teach him his place 
before tomorrow."
“ It is not the man so much," she re­
fold . giving me a glimpse of her 
sjNi. “But it Is all so desolate and 
ftosny”
“ Shadows won’t hurt us, and this 
placb Will look bettefr by daylight”
*;iou haven’t any nerves.”
«0h. ym, I have; only they are train­
ed. I didn't anticipate an easy jod 
when I came down here. I am be­
ginning to wonder if those fellows 
were square, If they gave me the 
straight story. Coombs’ words would 
seem to indicate that he knows I’m a 
fraud. Perhaps he didn’t mean that, 
but it sounded so. Why should they 
tell that rough neck their plans and 
send him down here? I’ll find out 
what he knows and how he knows it 
before another ten hours. If he’s here 
j to spy on us I’ll make him earn his 
I money.”
j “I—I hardly know why I consented 
| to come, only I was so miserable; any­
thing seemed better than the life I 
j was leading."
, “You saw all the papers.” I interpos- 
j ed, “and they bear out every state- 
! ment."
j “Yes. But could they not be forged?
! Why should any honest lawyer advise 
i a client to undertake such a fraud?
| It seems to me we are actually crimi- 
i nals, engaged in a criminal plot. Be- 
l cause the plan was concocted by a 
! lawyer makes no difference. We could 
j be arrested, Imprisoned.”
I “We shall have to play out the game 
I tonight at least." I said, startled by her 
I earnestness. "I will talk with Coombs 
and will tell you the result tomorrow.
' Your nerves are all unstrung, and the 
! affair mav appear different by day- 
■ Bght.”
j The Texan got noisily to his feet and 
i swaggered across the floor.
! “If you all hav’ got through yer whis­
perin’,” ho said roughly. “I reckon Sal­
ly’s got ther grub laid out.”
; I bit my lips to keep bark a hot re­
ply. feeling the restraint of her eyes, 
and wo followed him into the next 
. room. The table was sot for two. and 
I could distinguish the shadow of a 
woman standing motionless in the far­
ther coiner.
"Yer kin talk it out yere,” announced 
Coombs, waving one hand, "  ’cause I 
won’t be present, havin’ et already. I 
reckon Sally won't interfere none.” 
lie slammed the door viciously going 
out, causing the lamp to sputter. Then 
tlie woman came silently forward, a 
coffeepot in her hand. She was a mu­
latto perhaps sixty years of age, her 
face scarred by smallpox, and with 
strangely furtive eyes. Somehow she 
fitted Into the scene, and I saw my 
companion gazing at her almost with 
horror as she fiitted about us silently 
as a specter. I endeavored to talk 
while eating heartily, for I was hungry, 
but found it difficult to arouse Mrs. 
Bernard to any response, and she mere­
ly toyed with her food.
When the colored woman went out 
Mrs. Bernard dropped her fork and 
pushed back her chair.
“Oh, I simply canned stand this 
place!” she exclaimed. "There is some­
thing perfectly horrid about it, and- 
nrul the people. How shall I ever get 
through tlie night
“That is nothing.” I soothed, al­
though hardly at case myself. "She is 
evidently of the taciturn sort. We 
don’t need to keep these servants, you 
know. I’ll hunt up some more cheer­
ful in town tomorrow. Why, by Jove, 
it’s 10 o’clock already. Have you fin­
ished?”
“I couldn't choke down another 
mouthful.”
“Well, don’t be afraid. They mean 
well enough, no doubt. Sallie!”
She came gliding in, her back to the 
door.
“Are you the one who is to show us 
to our rooms? ’
“Yes.”
She picked up the lamp and went 
out, and Mrs. Bernard followed in­
stantly, evidently afraid to be left In 
the dark. I followed with the grips, 
trailing up the stairs, having seen 
nothing of Coombs in the front room. 
In the upper hall our guide threw open 
two doors, going into the rooms and 
lighting lamps, thus giving glimpses 
of the interiors. The one In the cor­
ner was the larger and better fur­
nished.
"This will be yours,” l said, placing 
her valise on the floor. "You can fuel 
safe enough there with the door lock 
ed—yes, there is a key—and I will be 
right opposite if you need anything.” 
She gave me her hand, but I felt it 
tremble.
"You are still afraid?”
“Yes, I am—but—but I am not going 
to be such a fool.”
As her door closed I turned to the 
mulatto, who still stood there, lamp in 
hand. I was not sleepy, and I wanted 
most of all to have an understanding 
with Coombs. "Is the ove/seer down- 
stfi.irs?"
"Ah reckon he’s out in one o’ ther 
cabins, sah—he done don’t sleep in the 
house nohow.”
“He doesn’t sleep here! Why?”
“Ah spect it’s cause he’s afeerd, too, 
sah,” she replied, her snaky eyes show­
ing. "Ah’s a voodoo, an’ Ah don’t care 
’bout ’em tall, but good Lor’, dar ain’t 
no white man wants ter stay in des 
yere house more’n one night.”
8ho laughed, a weird, grating laugh 
and started downstairs. I stood still, 
watching her light disappear. Then, 
swearing at myself for a coward, I 
stepped back into my own room and 
closed the door.
This revealment of conditions left 
me thoroughly puzzled. I was not 
frightened at the situation, for I large­
ly attributed the fear shown by both 
Pete ami Bailie to negro superstition. 
But Bill Coofflfr* was a very different
proposition. He was or the ban! bead­
ed kind, not to be easily alarmed by 
visionary terrors, and yet be was man 
ifestly afraid to sleep in the house. 1 
was sufficiently acquaints! with his 
type to comprehend there must be 
some real cause driving him to retreat 
to the negro cabins for rest.
I sat there for some time smoking, 
endeavoring to think it all over coolly 
I and listening intently. At first 1 could J distinguish the rattle of dishes down 
i stairs as Sallie cleared the table, and. 
j a little later, heard Mrs. Bernard mov 
j ing about uneasily in her room across 
t the hail. But at last these sounds 
! ceased and tin* house became still. 1 
removed a portion of my clothing and 
lay down on tlie lied, a certain uneasi­
ness preventing me from undressing 
j entirely. I was tired, hut with little 
inclination for sleep. Could there he 
any trutli in Mrs. Bernard's question­
ing of the motives actuating the man 
who had sent tis here? Had we come 
—mere pawns in some game of crime- 
deceived. perhaps betrayed to arrest? 
Was Coombs here merely to watch us 
and report to Neale and Vail how we 
carried out our part of the bargain? 
The affair certainly looked altogether 
different now I was upon the ground, 
although J could figure out no possi­
ble object those men could have. At 
least they could accomplish nothing 
without my co-operation, and, if I dis­
covered any evil afoot, I could block 
them instantly. I was there to save 
this property for the rightful heir and 
was determined now to see that l ’hilip 
Henley received all that was due him. 
It was after 1 o’clock before I fell 
into a drowsy sleep.
Indeed, it hardly seemed to me that 
I had entirely lost consciousness when 
I was Jerked bolt upright by the sharp 
report of a firearm. For a single in­
stant I imagined the shot fired within 
my room; then I sprang to the door 
and flung it open, peering out into the 
hall. Everything was still, the rays 
from my lamp barely extending to the 
head of the stairs. I could neither see 
nor hear anything, and yet I had a 
strange premonition that I was not 
alone. There was an automatic pistol 
in the pocket of my coat, and I step­
ped back after it, picking up tlie lamp 
oh my return, determined on a thor­
ough examination of the upper story. 
There was no doubt about the shot— 
the sound was no effort of a dream. I 
wondered if the girl had been awak­
ened by tin* report; and paused to lis­
ten at. her door, but no sound reached 
me from wit bin.
I moved down the hall cautiously, re­
gretting tlie need of a lamp, but tile 
place was strange, and I dare net ven­
ture about in tlie dark.
The first doors I came to were ajar, 
but the moon was at the back of the 
house, and I was obliged to enter each 
apartment, and flash my light into the 
corners to make sure they were va­
cant. These wen* medium sized bed 
rooms, comfortably furnished, al­
though containing nothing new. Only 
one exhibited any evidence of late oc­
cupancy. being in considerable disor 
der, the lied unmade, soino discarded 
garments strewn about the tloor.
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with ti pack of disreputable looking 
cards, some of these scattered about 
the floor. There was no other furni 
ture, and the walls wen? bare, a dirty 
gray color. But what my eyes rested 
upon-in sudden horror was the body 
of a man euried up in a ball on tlie 
floor as a dog lies, his face hidden in 
his arms. That he was dead I knew at 
a glance.
(To Be Continued.)
If We Can’t 
Stop Your
ShinM Ie
With Our New Remedy
SxvxoSxifive
W e will pay back to you the 
cost of the remedy. On these 
terms will you try it for any 
skin disorder, itching, chafing, 
eczema,humors,eruptions,etc.?
W e take all the risk— bear all 
the expense if Saxo Salve fails.
*  Coma a n d  A s k  u s a b o u t it.
THE HATHEWAY DRUG CO.
Houlton, Maine.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR r h e u m a t is m  io.veys anu aiAOUER
"Yes—not in half an h-vir—not in 
ten minutes—but in 5 seconds.
Just a few drops of tha‘ mil l, nooth- 
lng, cooling wash, the I'. 1>. Ik pio- 
ccription, the famous our.* for Kezema, 
and the itch is gone. Your horning .skin 
Is instantly relieved end you have ab­
solute protection from all summer skin
WBittemoiesft S h oe Polishes
troubros. Y. e c^ rt give you a good B'.ze 
trial bottle of the genuine Id. D. L>. 
Prescription for only 2.3 c-n's.
I r m  t Jail to t ry  this  f a m o u s  r e m e d y  
I'-T any kind of s u m m e r  s k i n  trouble-- 
w<* know D. D. D. will give you instant 
relief.
h a t h :-:w a y  d r i t , c <>. i W ultor .  M
Keeley
Treatment
F o r  L iq u or  and  D ru g  U sers
A scientific treatment which has cured halt a 
million in the past thirty-five years and the one 
treatment which has stood the severe test of time. 
Methods rational and humane, health always 
improved. No nausea, sickness or bad after effects. 
No "knock-outs" ever given or emetics used. All business 
and correspondence strictly confidential.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE PORTLAND, MAINE
F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y
f f^ r £ 2  c/r?
fcDCft 
dressing
c '“of -N51 
'-HACK SHOES,
SOFTENS 
PRESERVES
leather
■ aESTORf.S.*-. 
COLOR I 
LUSTRE
L A R G E S T  V A R IE TY
; ”(fil.r LDGE.'-t only but , - .... .kv-r I
po.j.mclv • *>ii*,i :,i Cii. lka> k-. p. i - a:. 
t-.TVrs laihcs' and ca ’.dreifs sdmes, shines without 
rnobiny. UOc. "TRENCH GLOSS," kt.
"DANDY"combination for cleaning ard polishHa 
al’ kiudiO'f 'iHOlur tail «.V. "STAR"
I "QUICK WHI IT." dn liquid 1 urn we h q.onuc quick- 
f ly deans and v.hitens dirty can*.as ati<» ■*. Inc. - V. 
j "ALBO" dens and whitens BUCK. Nl BUCK.
i SUEDE. twdCiNVAS SHOES. In  . . . . . . I whte calc*i j. K'„fd in v. in t - v. v. ■ h h] jit. In hai.d-
i mini'', large a.umurim buses, w.'h sponge,
! I f  vni i r  .l>\'<l»r <1... < I . . . t  K--.-|> tin* v ..u  w a n t . m-nH no
• tlu* prn-i' i n -u. ii,|.„ . r t i: 1 mz.- |«i. kat;.-. charged
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., f  
20 26 Albany Ctrejt, Cambridge, Mass.
The c .ri f i! > :jt' ■ t M-.iv H on tu rers o f
\ Saos J’.fiihes i>‘ t-m li’otld.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
BRAND
Aak your Dru*|d"t for
DIAMOND iJKAND 
G old  metafile boxe 
Ribbon. T\kb no oi Druggist and ask for 
O I A M O N D  B R A N D  PI I . LS ,  for twenty-fira 
years r garded as Best,Safest,  Always Reliable,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
tried EVERYWHERE
No Facilities.
‘ They say that Cupid strikes the 
match that sets the world a<?low. But 
where does Cupid strike the match? 
—that’s what I’d lihe to know."—Coi^ 
uell Widow.
H O U LTO N , W E D N E S., JU N E 24 
qT ’ WAIT FOR US, WE ARE SURELY C O M IN G !^
B IG  3  R IN G  W ILD  A N IM A L
...Superbly Entertaining Program oi Thrilling and Amazing Acts...
Past Graduates of Equestrianism, Animal Education, Acrobatic Gymnasts, Aerialists, 
Contortionists, Trick Riders, Racing, Wonder Workers and Specialties.
The Only Big Responsible Show Coming This Season
T W O  TRAINS OF DOUBLE LENGTH CARS W ILL BRING IT TO YOU.
G R A N D  F R E E
STREET PARADE
Startling Sensational exhibition
Immediately Upon Return of Parade to tbo 
Show Grounds.
2 Complete Periormanues Daily-2
Afternoon and Night. - Doors Open at 1 and 7. 
Performances one hour later.
...Special Round Trip Excursions...
O N  A L L  R A IL R O A D S  T O  T H E  
B IQ  SH O W .
P R I C E S  R E D U C E D  2 5  C E N T S  S E E S  I T  A L L
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1914.
The Haag Circus.
The first circus of  the season ar­
rived in Houlton Sunday morning:, 
•nd iras the center  o f  attraction for 
people all day Sunday,  and the ap­
pearance of the entire show was very 
pleasing to the onlookers.
The parade started on time and 
looked different from most shows as 
everything about it was new ami 
clean and was a good index of  what 
was to come.
When afternoon came and the 
performance started there were 8000 
people in the tent and for two hours 
they were well entertained. Every 
act was interesting and how some of  
the stunts were ever perfected is a 
Winder  The Aerial  act of the 
Munich family was one o f  the best 
qver seen in this section.
The usual concert fol lowed and 
the evening performance was well 
attended.
The show was entirely free from 
fakers, objectionable  features and 
clean in every respect.
l8fcl%«gl«S»»?4»?4 »74»?4»?4»?« »?4lgll3l|g|»74l5t
| OF LOCAL INTEREST % Ingraham—Hall
Boston Opera Singers j Nation* W i d e 
Bon.
Prohibt-
Williains has purchased ; ing programs ever given by students
ihibition will he
The concert given by the Boston j 
Opera Singers at Hevwood Theatre I V a . ; . . , „
on Tuesday evening of last week was | ‘
in every* way’ a most excellent enter- I-' " f e d  upon by the House within four 
tainment. and was never excelled in j or five weeks, according to confident
Classified Ads.
Espcrlcneed S t e n o g r a p h e r
would like position. Address “ L” care 
Times Office. I24p
Fretted Hay For Sale In Any
quantity large or small from $8.00 to 17.00 
Iperton. Frank P. Clark.
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Otfiee. For 
gentlemes only. C. G. hunt, Mechanic St.
Soda Fountain In Good Repair
lot tale at a bargain. Full particulars .may 
lie obtained of O. B. Buzzell, Exchange 
Block.
Sale—ff Passenger B u l c k
automobile 10<»i» model, in g<xxl running 
irder, 3 new tires, just overhauled, $200.00. 
For particulars apply at T i m k s  Office.
Bank Book Number 7148 Issued
try the Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
loet and this notice is given as required by­
law, that a duplicate book may be issued. 
%. O. Ludwig, Treas. 322
Houlton by anything of its kind.
The artists were all in fine condi­
tion for the occasion and each in his 
or tier way was a great success. The  
performance showed all the way’ 
through great ability’ and finish, so 
much so rhat it 16 difficult to single 
out any- one for special mention.
The work of  Walter Arno,  the a c ­
companist,  was especially gratifying 
in point of art and sympathy-, each 
and all of the artists mul ing his best 
support at every’ point.
The audience was not as large as 
it might have been, but it was appre­
ciative and enthusiastic, encoring, 
and that justly’ every number on the 
program, and the perform ers w ere  
most generous in r e s e n d in g .
The program consisted of three 
parts, the solos by’ the different ar­
tists and a quartette. Those taking
f art in the solos were : Mme. Maria ) iGabbi, Mile. Ernestine Gauthier, M. Luigi Mainiero, M. Edgar  Little­
ton, M. Giovauni Gatti.
Part Two consisted o f  Ballet danc­
ing including “ The Danee of  the 
H ours”  and was done by- Misses 
Ruth Ramsdell ,  Katherine Cooney,  
Mabelle Patton.
Part Three was an act from the 
Opera Martha in costume and was 
taken as follows :
Lady Harriet  (Martha)
Mme. DiGabbi  
N an cy  Mile. Gautrper
Lionel M. Gatti
Plunkett Mr. Littleton
predictions made at Washington last 
week, after the rules committee had 
postponed until Jul.v 1 action on a 
special rub1 to provide for immedi­
ate consideration of the proposed 
Hobson amendment.
In some quarters it was said the 
delay meant no action at this session 
of  Congress, but members  of the 
cyrnmittee declared emphatically’ 
that they would consider probably 
favorably and rejiort the Cant rill rule 
resolution in J ill v.
A very- pretty- and quiet wedding 
occuried Monday at high noon, when 
Robert H. Ingraham and Pearl E. 
Hall, both of  Houlton,  were united 
in the holy- bands of matrimony’ by 
Rev. T. P. Wil liams. The bride was 
becomingly dressed in light blue 
crepe with overlace.
The happy’ couple left on the after­
noon train for a short honeymoon.
Their many friends extend co n ­
gratulations for a long, prosperous 
and happy life.
Eagle Lake Camps.
Ur. ('. K
a Studebaker auto of (ioo. H. 
gins, the local agent.
Berr.v and Benn ag'ts for the 
and Reo cars, have don-  an 
moms business during the past week 
and it lias been a serious problem 
with them to supp'y the demand fer 
these popular cars. Last Saturday 
they put out 12 cars and already ‘J 
cars have been sold since that day, 
which will he delivered as soon as
possible,
R C. I. Commencement
were
a r a e
Shocking Tragedy.
La Tena’s Big Wild
Animal Circus.
To B e H ere  J u n e , 24.
A Two Cylinder Maxwell Tour-
log oar for sale at a bargain. Condition 
first class. A good family car for $250. 
Cqh be seen on Saturday's at 8i Court St. 
- Address Box 370 iloulton, Maine.
A Hirage For a Small Automo­
bile^  8 feetxl2—8 foot ixisted practically 
1WW can be easily moved, and can be 
’oouglit for less than it could be built. Ap­
ply to Frank P. Clark.
For Sale— An Up-to-date Cover­
ed milk wagon can be used with one or two 
hqfaea, roller bearing axles, newly painted 
and varnished, h good trade. Apply to B. 
A. Brewer, West Houlton Dairy. ltitf
Coming in all its glory direct from 
its spacious winter quarters and 
everything looking spick, span and 
new. La  Tena ’ s Big Three Ring A n i ­
mal Circus will spread its tents m 
our town and give two performances, 
one in the afternoon and again at 
night. This season, it is said, that 
La  Telia has made the effort of his 
life and never before offered  as good 
a program as this year. About one 
hundreds performers and as many 
wild animals are concerned in the 
fifty’ acts o f  the rings.
Many of  these acts are appearing 
in America  for the first time and 
they’ are the professional cream of 
their native countries.
The blame for the killing of 11-year 
old Hartley Webb,  who, with Victor 
Porter, was attacked by two strange 
boy-s while* fishing Thursday- after­
noon, stripped of  part of  his clothing 
and tied with shoestrings,  was plac­
ed upon Louis. Cote, aged 14, and 
Herbert Cote, aged 9. at the coron­
ers inquest held Friday.
The boys were arrested at the con­
clusion of the inquest, which was in 
session nearly-all day and a prel im­
inary- hearing hearing on the charge 
of  murder before a trial justice were 
bound over to the Nov.  term of IS. J. 
Court and are now in Houlton jail to 
await the action of  the Grand Jury.
The verdict o f  the co roner ’s jury’ 
was that the boy’ was killed hv stran­
gulation at the hand of the two bro­
thers b.v strings tied around his neck.
Victor Porter, age 13, the oilier 
victim, w i n  handy’ escaped strangu­
lation and suffered severely-, was the 
principal witness. He and tin* Webb  
boy- went fishing Thursday morning 
arid about 9 o ’ clock two hoys whom 
they- did not know, came along and 
sta.ved until noon, sharing their 
lunch with them. All  had been 
friendly up to that time.
Then they went to different points 
on the stream, as directed by- the 
other hoys, who afterward were al ­
leged to have been identified as the 
Cote brothers and who began to he 
hateful. The Porter boy testified 
they  demanded In* ami his c o m ­
panion undress. 'They- refused and 
tile Cote hoys 'pulled off their shoes 
and stockings and other parts of 
their clothing. Louis Cote took a 
Bov Scout.’ aSknife from the witness.
A new and elaborate line o f  camps 
hav“ been built on the thorough tan* 
on Eagle Lake, run by’ L. H. Titus.
Tln*se are one of the finest set of 
camps in tin* State of Maim*, located 
on a point, overlooking Eagle Lake.
Tin* private cabins, of which there 
are several, are large, and contain 
bedrooms in addition to a living room 
for private parties. A large camp 
for entertainments is also provided , . . .  . . .
for guests, in which are mounted I J ackllls lo art,n
Tin baccalaureate sermon at the 
First Baptist Church bv Geo. C. 
Chase I). 1), Pres, of  Bates College, 
Sunday evening, opened the c o m ­
mencement week e x e r c i s e s  for 
Rieker Classical Institute and a 
large audience grad ed  the noted 
speaker.
The graduating class of 28 
ben
game heads, a Columbia talking 
machine,  and an elegant fireplace, 
that will take in logs over 4 feet long. 
’The dining room is capable of  seat­
ing 4i) or 50 people, ami a chef  is em ­
ployed who thoroughly- understands 
th* culinary- art.
Salmon fishing at the present time 
is very’ good and many square tail 
trout and lakers are being taken. 
A motor boat that will accommodate  
20 or 25 people runs betweed the 
camps and Eagle Lake station to 
meet the trains. 'The camps are 
built of peeled spruce logs and spring 
beds and mattresses are used. Other 
camps are in course of construction 
to accommodate  the large number of 
applicants who have already engag­
ed quarters at these splendid camps 
during the present, summer.
marciied to t heir seats. James 
as marshal. Ber­
nard Archibald Esq. presiding at 
the organ. Doctor Chase spoke for
text. JohnOlil
IV
wo rk”
clos*- at-
Hiflh School Commence­
ment
W « Want Representatives In
each town and city in Maine fork new ex­
clusive article. No competition ; easy 
sales ; big profits. W rite at once for ter­
ritory. Minsky Specialty Co., Bangor, Me. 
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The stars of
the gymnast ic  acrobats are the Five * pocket and threateded to stab him. 
Rowels, the Orlando Brothers,  and j he testified.
the Borsvonney family’ . Special !  The feet and hands o f  both h o y s  J 
features are the Mikofski  troupe o f '  were tied and they were pushed into 
Russian dancers, Paul Allens herd the brook, he said. They’ crawled out 
of educated elephants, Blanche Reed , and the witness was kicked in the 
and Herman Griggs, bareback mar- face, causing his nose to bleed, H e  
vels. Others are Captain W e s l e y ’ s Did  the jury that Louis C o t e  said: 
trained Seals, B e ck m a n ’ s perform-I  ‘ ‘ Von will bleed worse than that 
• j ing Bears, Sylvester's Dancing b o n - , before T get, through with y o u , ' ’ 
f leS and many too numerous to men-  j He said the Webb boy- tried to 
tion. The steel arena will hold Mar- walk and fell parallel witli the edge 
garotte's groupe of  Nubian Lions ' of  the water. When  found by* Park- 
art d Roltair ’s beautiful  Leopards, er Jacques, an uncle, tin* b o d y  was 
all performing incredible feats of , under water and the lace above it,
’The final days o f  Commencement 
at Hu* Houlton High S c h o o l  were 
full of interest to the relatives and 
friends o f the graduates.
’The Junior Prize Speaking at the 
Opera House was well attended and 
very’ interesting. ’The prizes were 
awarded to Miss Doris Cochrane, 
first ; Miss Jeatietre Weiler,  second:  
C o r d o n  Hagennan,  f irst ;  Paul 
Burns, second.
'The graduating exercises t o o k  
place on Friday afternoon at the o p ­
era House which was filled to over­
flowing With those  interested, who 
enjoyed t he program which had been 
prepared.
'The class was seated on the stage 
with Principal Packard and Rev. F. 
Clarke 1 Dirt ley. and tin* parts were 
alP except ional ly well taken, while 
the difficult task of presenting the 
gifts was handled in a most
hour taking for his 
-34 “ Jesus saith unto them my 
meat is to do the will of him that 
seal me and to finish his 
which was listened to with 
teiition.
'The devotional exercises w e r e  
conducted by the pastors of the 
different churches of t ie t o  w n, 
while several choice musical  s e l e c ­
tions were rendered by a quartette 
of  mixed voices.
'The class consists o f  28 members. 
9 of which took the C o l l e g e  course. 
3 tin* Latin-scientific c o  u r s e, 4 
Normal  course and 7 English-scien­
tific course.
Class officers are as f o l l o w s  :
Pres. Leigh Cleveland
V. Pres. Helen Graham
S e c . - -T re a s . . Hazel W h i t n e y .
'There are 9 honor students in tin* iclass who at tained a rank of t>u and 
better. Miss Margaret Wilkins  of 
this town being among the number.
One of tin* finest and most inferest-
W i g - ! o f  R. C. I. was that of M o n d a y 
, evening, when the Junior speaking 
Fortl ! * xhibition took place. The program, 
no,-- : consisted of original essays, and the 
'.subjects w**ro handled in an un- 
j usually film manner which 
| warmly rec*i\ed by the 1 
audience.
j The prize winners, 1st. Elfrieda 
j Whitney w h o s e  subject was ‘ 'Success 
! from  fai lure.”
j Ft hel Heilman, 2nd, “ Tim Pot of 
i of Basi l.”
1st, buys, Ralph Hughes, “ Amei i -  
cas Aborigines*’ a subject which re­
quired much study- and was del ivei -  
, ed in a splendid manner.
| Pliinehas Harm's was awardee! 
second prize with his essay on “ Tim 
Munro Doctrine and the Panaua 
Canal”  which was loudly applauded.
The whole program was so e x ­
ceptionally tim that the j u d g e * 
found it very hard to decide the 
winner. During the e x e r c i s e s 
musical  members were rendered by 
Marion Cleveland assisted by- Miss 
( 'hadw ick  at the piano, Emmons 
Robinson,  violin, solo by P. S. 
Berrie, piano select ion by Prof. H o l ­
lis J . Liii<hny.
The judges were Mrs. M. M . (  lark, 
Mr. Stetson H m s e v .  Mr. Nathaniel  
T< mipk ins.
mem -
H This One Old?
A correspondent writes us of a Sun­
day school child who was asked, 
"What is the chief eDd of man?” and 
who replied promptly: ‘ ‘To glorlty
God and annoy him forever.”
Much of New Guine* Unexplored.
New Guinea is one of the few coun­
tries that still present untrodden flelda 
for the explorer. The difficulties of 
traveling In the Interior of this great 
island have prompted a German trav­
eler. Lieutenant Graetz, to project the 
exploration of the island by means ot 
an airship. This will enable the ex­
plorers to pass without difficulty over 
rivers, mountains and Jungles whicB 
would be traversed only with 
toil by ordinary travelers.
great
flaf«*in*n Wanted- $75,00 Per
month and all expenses to begin. Exper­
ience not absolutely necessary. Take orders 
from dealers for Cigarettes, Cigars, Smok­
ing and Chewing tobaccos. Penn Tobacco 
Co. Station O. New York, N. Y. 920
For Sale Cb^ap—A 200 A c r e
farm In LaGrange, Maine. About 100 
1WW4 cleared, cuts from lo to 50 tons of hay. 
ExeeUent potato laud, well watered, 9 
room house in good repair, 1-2 mite from 
rallmaa siding. Apply to Ira 1). Eastman,. 
OW Town, Maine. 420p
IV« W ith To Make Contract? 
with responsible parties to cut and pile 
about 300 oords of spruce pulp wood ; also 
to out about 20o cords of fire wood, and 
about 10,000 cedar posts. The land is 
located within 1 1-2 miles of the C. P. 
station. Address communications to II. F. 
Andrews & Co., Bangui, Maine. 323p
FOB RENT—Steam Heated Apart­
ment, four rooms and bath, all other im­
provements Including Kitchen range, elec­
tric lights, screens and awnings for all win- 
dowA Warm in Winter and cool in Sum­
mer. Particularly well suited to small fam­
ily. Opportunity to board two or three 
men. Apply Buffalo Fertilizer Works.
Wasted 800 Women And Girls
for beet summer hotels in Maine, Sea 
Shore and Lake Hotels and S p o r t i n g  
camps. Cooks, waitresses, chamber-maids, 
kitchen, pantry and laundry help ; Bell 
boys, kitchen men. Very best year-round 
hotels, openings daily, apply now for hotel 
SMMdtions to Maine Hotel Agency, 90 Main 
&L, Bangor, Me. Established 85 years.
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District Manager
Te take full charge of a branch office for 
old established N. E. house, compensation 
better than $50.00 per week ; applicant must 
have had a good general business experience, 
and for his qw n expenses to start with $500. 
No investment required. Apply Box 1542, 
Boston. 421
ag i l i ty ’that are almost human, The 
grand, free, street parade, with Its 
tinsel and gold-bedecked tableau 
wagons and chariots, form  a most 
worthy cavalcade that stamps the 
show’ as having exceeding worth and 
proves conclusively that it is differ­
ent from the rest.
Al l  the gorgeous dens of rare ani ­
mals will be open so that all who 
care to, may behold these habitants 
ot the jungles and see with their own 
eyes the splendors of  this mighty 
show.
Prices reduced to 25c to see it all.
The Porter boy said in* fell asleep. 
ol‘ became Unconscious and when lie 
awoke tin* other hoys had gone. ID* 
was trying' to reach the home of 
George Parsons when his plight was 
discovered bv two children gather­
um! appropriate manner 
r»*t Feline Porter, m 
ing presen fa t tons .
Eliza hot h Shaw, s 
Harris Mcl nt via*. 
Pnyllis Wilson, <
1 > I'eS e r \ er.
I )orjs Buzzed. ( i<M 
Mary Wilson. Suit 
spearmint gum,
Leah Bamford. ( ha 
,) a ek '18 * 11 m y , Ya 
Bert ha Troirv. P< 
Louise Y' l - f .  Hr
Dutch ( ’ lean.*-* r.
bv M
Unique (
arga-
Pressed C on crete B rick
They are better than clay brick because:
a ; e
2nd.
First they
Xo bn ok user wnl retu-e a •me-.-ed brick
8 r e p  r o e
m
preference to a common brick.
i k i n g i ! * ■ f< blow- ' DAI1 T h e y possess all the advae.t ’. g e -> o ! 'tiler brick
i--* p T < ■ 1 . ■ multi died by the superior lasting <u aiitie- cd concrete.
I >y naim gt :i Th e y lav (pdiuker and Getter 1 lecaim e the> ' areom pa >> a ;. 1 ! i ! •■ per Ice tly true and uniform m size.
dogv.
.•;X* 111 * d \\ i ! ; l 51! I T h e y endure mrever and get strong*. r w ith age.
! d- U -i; 
by  ba„;. ....... 1
eth.
grade
f i le  v 
:X 1
compete  with tlie mo» 
d lace hriek :n .pauhtv
‘ expe mi ve 
e con
high 
: m o : \
d a y  Lr v k  in : u me.
ing greens wl i o cut tin * string from Margaret L: um. I’eh-phon, .
his neck. His fae»* was swollen so ( Ian ■life < assidy Ski ppm,: r-.pe
badly tha he had to hold up his Rail Smalb ■ y , Aladdin *- lamp.
eveli(is with his ling** l'S b e f o r e  lie A rt hui1 Hag •rmu a. 1'>■ a I and dumb
could see an v thing. Idle mod ica 1 sign l o protect him tl'olll -MlL'ag'f t te>
examiner and physicians wlm per- 1 1 el* n < duel wit* k I T .  bmi:.n .
formed tin ant >ps v oil W e b b s  b o d  V \ era ( bdiel'S Oil . J ar of ( ...L| F i 1;
testitb'd d *a 11 i w a s dm * to stratum- M ari Oil Sine "• k, lew - :, a r:
hit ion. Alb.* rt Burl' -1 g u. S t u n : .  ; - ■ irkA 1 i ft 11 a m - on. 1took oi; ( d irnnan
d>R S A L E  B Y  -..-........-
HALLETT - McKEEN
HOUSTON,
CO.
M A I N E .
Special Meeting B. & A.
Conductors and Trainmen
Pres. Todd Guest of Honor.
t
w r*
I Do Dun
The special meeting of  B. & A. 
Conductors  ami Trainmen of the en­
tire system held in Houlton mi Sun­
day w’as different from those gener­
ally held, in that the officials of the 
road were guests of honor.
that, lie had ever had an o p p o r t u n i t y  
to address so many <*f the nmn at 
one time, ami In* to o k  it for granted 
that he would not have been invited 
if he had not been wanted. ID* e x ­
plained in a very concise way the
Mari. 
Hie |
a ;i>. 
'Til.* 1 
a ;
M n.-
*m
Tiie special trains from all points ' position of the officials in tin* recent 
reached Houlton during the fore- j  unpleasantness with the engineers
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Aubrey V. Jenkins and Ixittie 
M. Jenkins, both of Glenwood Plantation in 
the County of Aroostook, State of Maine, by 
ttieir mortgage deed dated the eighteenth day 
of May, 1912, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry Book 261, Page .v*s, 'jonveyed to us, 
the undersigned, a certain piece or parcel of 
land situated in said Glenwood Plantation, 
and described as follows, to wit : The South 
half of lot No. 58 in said Glenwood Planta­
tion, containing fifty (50) acres, more or less, 
being the same premises conveyed to them by 
Ellen M. and Alonzo G. Springer, Oct. 15th, 
1900^  and being the same premises described 
in mortgage deed to Win. A. < Jefferson, dated 
April 23th, 1901, and "‘recorded in Aroostook 
Registry, Vol. 181, Page 577, said lot being 
their homestead lot on which they then lived 
and intending to convey also all buildings 
thereon.
And whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage haye been broken, row, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, 
we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
May 28th, 19U.
La FORKST R. BENNETT,
& f r e d  f . McLa u g h l i n .
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noon and wergf met At the depot  by land firemen, savin 
representatives from Houlton a n d ! marks that In* wa 
the band, and on the arrival of  the 
train from Bangor a procession was 
formed and marciied to the Opera 
House which was the headquarters 
for the day.
During the afternoon a business 
meeting w as held which was followed 
by a banquet at Mansur Hall,  where 
plates were laid for 150 and there 
were 140 present. In addition to the 
members there were present Pres.
Todd and other officials of the road | gressive convention and as a matter
during his iv- 
a believer in 
unions, and when conducted rip lit 
were a benefit to both parties. All 
of  his remarks were of interest only 
to those present, and many impor­
tant matters were talked over.
In closing Mr. Todd said that lie 
had been accused of  most every­
thing, and the latest was the report 
that he had been the means of send­
ing H. T. Powers to New York when 
he was planning to be at tin* Pro-
D.ov
ai! ! .diii'at
as guests of honor.
Seated at the head table were Pres. 
Todd,  J. B. Stewart* Gen. M g r . ; J. 
B. McMann, Supt. No.  Div. ;  W. K. 
Hallett, Supt. So. D iv . ;  H. Shu­
maker,  Mech. Supt. ;  J. P. Darling, 
Trainmaster No. Div. ;  F. A. A n ­
drew’s, So. Div . ;  Percy Hinckley,  
Private Sec. to Pres. Todd ; C. T. 
Nutter, Chairman Conductors ’ Com ;  
B. C. Yerxa,  Chairman Trainmen’ s 
C o m . ; Chas. . McCann, Sec. Train­
men's  Com ; M. J. Haggerty,  W i l ­
liam Craig, W .  A. Thorpe,  and a 
representative o f  the T i m e s .
After a most appetizing repast fur­
nished b y  Palmer, during which 
Bryson ’s orchestra furnished music 
the cigars w’ere lighted and B. C. 
Yerxa  introduced Pres. Todd as the 
principal speaker.
Some people who evidently do not 
know conditions have said that Pres. 
Todd was not on good terms with 
his employes, hut from the warm 
and heartv reception and undivided 
attention that was given him when 
lie arose to speak and which was 
given him at intervals during his in­
formal talk, one got an entirely di f ­
ferent idea.
Pres. Todd in speaking said that 
during his seven years ’ connection 
W’ ith the road this was the first time
of fact he was at tin* convention and 
did not go to New York. Mr. Todd 
then went further and said : “ It is 
'manifestly wrong,  it iv opinion, for 
the Management of this, or any <dh- 
t*r, corporation to attempt to influ­
ence its employes in a political way:  
the greatest asset any country can 
have is the absolute free voting pow- 
» r of each man. according to i is own 
views and best tbought, and I want 
you all to remember in the political 
campaign now ahead of  us in this 
State that every man should vote 
exactly as In* thinks best. I want 
every man here to remember this, 
and T ask every man here to convey 
this statement to other railroad e m ­
ployes who are not here, and also in 
their own way to make the p u b l i c1 
understand that the Management 
lias made no attempt in any way to. 
interfere with tin* political views o f  
any individual .”
Supt. Stewart was then called u p o n  
and spoke briefly and to tin* point, 
after which all joined in singing 
Alibi Lang Syne and the meeting 
was c l o s e d .
Much credit for the entire s u c ce s s  
is due the committee in charge who  h 
was composed of C. B. McGann, G. 
H. Donnelly and Will iam < )lson. who 
looked after every detail for the en­
joyment  of those present.
1 ’n*>enialh'ii of Gd N 
Muicuet I-.
Kmn : *'li’icliet.'!e_'ra|>!i\ at.*
tllolit "
Harris Iknbei] M, Is 
'flu* N igltt ineale ami Ko>.>
(ill I,s' ( ,'!<■»• Chill 
('lass Prophecy
Kutll lloidswol ill ’■'liia'ley 
Yadlicturv
Fiances (ieiieva < liaiitherlam 
.MUSIC ( >|vt|
( onfening of Dipf >iuas 
< lass < )i|i*
benediction 
(' D \ oK it * 14
I’ KKMD1,N I
Fiiwidth Maria Shaw 
V i n : - l ’ ia>i  iu:vi  
Harris 11ii<Isi) 1 Mel nt \ re 
s i • ui: i \ i: *i T i; K a *-1 ui it 
Phyllis Hazel Wdoti  
Ex ju i ti  v t: C om  m i i  i r: t 
beah Ahvilda baintoel 
) ter is Izmise buz/ell 
Eva Louise Hacked 
Arthur Edward Hagennan
M A K-H A 1,
balph Hudson I trew. ' d
r i , d s  H o l d .
Col I.KOK Pol K-l 
Deah Alwilda I Sam lord 
Helen Gordon Chadwick 
Frances Geneva Chamberlain 
Vera Elvira Gellerson 
leva Louise Hacked 
Arthur Edward 11am imuu 
Margaret Mildred iimm 
Margaret Eoline iVatm 
Mary Elizabeth U'iis ,;i 
L a t i n -S< i k  s t 11 u <
Albert l ’earee burloitd)
Harris Birdsil! Mi l nt\ t 
Marion Elizabeth s;n(.0( 
bertha Isabelle Tr-Atr,
Elizabeth. Marion Shaw 
E m u  m i  C m  \;
A lice lb >-e 11 an :-m i.u 
Ciarence I wo < 'a-—id\
J loi is Louise buzzed 
1 filth Iioldswoi ih Slliu'mA 
John Augusta-.  I'enn*'\
Eram-es I.oilise Yo-e 
Phyllis Hazel Wilson
'File filial ev e n t  on F r i d a y  > \i nim 
w a s  n conc er t  by  tie* ( ' a d m a n  ( ‘on 
cert  ('<». o f  Bos ton ,  w ito  g a v e  a nios 
p le a s in g  e n te r ta i n m e n t  w h i c h  wa 
f o l l o w e d  b y  an in f o r m a l
C L A R IO N  S U C C E S S
r "
THE MODERN CLARION
WOOD & BISHOP CO.
is the direct resuit cf. the thor­
oughness r i  Clarion manufacture.
Every part of every 
Clarion is made right 
and fitted right to give 
its best service.
W e  make a great variety 
of Ranges. Stoves and Fur­
naces adapted to ail needs.
Asic the Clarion dealer for 
information.
Bangor, Me. j
tin
n K-i.
- 1
Your Pocket-Knife, the Best 
Tobacco-Cutting Machine
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. W hen  
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your 
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. W hen you 
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, *ind bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the 
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there 
by nature's own protector — the natural leaf wrapper. 
If only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful—  
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke 
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the v/orld can give you.
C o n v en ien t— no bulge  in y o u r  pocket,  E co n o m ica l— no
pnekage to pay for — no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted. 
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s tod a y .
3  Ounces
10c
lane.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1914.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
The Surest Way
And in fact the only way to buy satisfactory 
Monumental Work is to see just what you are 
buying, no amount of drawings and pictures can 
convey to your mind accurately the proportions and 
color of the stone.
Our show Room is for the express purpose 
of acquainting you with better Monumental Ser­
vice. There is not a possibility of you being dis­
appointed by making your selection from our Show' 
Room. Call and see the work and get prices.
We also carry a complete line of cemetery 
vases, bouquet holders and metal wreathes. Spe­
cial orders given prompt attention.
HOULTON GRANITE &  MARBLE WORKS
Show Room, Bangor St. B[oulton, Me.
Osgood ’s prices are trade winners.
Buy your  coal and wood of F. A.
Cates and Co.
Mrs. Reader of New' Haven, Conn, 
is the guest of  Mr. anti Mrs. M. It. [on a trip to Boston.
Putnam on North Street. j B o y ’ s stockings t h e  host make
A 2 A .  Brownie Camera given Black Cat in Black and Tan at Pur-
Mileage books at H. F. Thomas.
Colored spectacles and glasses at 
( tsgood’ s.
Mrs .  I sa be l  D a g g e t t  left last w ee k
D u n c a n  J . M o o e r s
T h e  b o d y  o f  D u n c a n  J .  M o o e r s  o f  
M a r s  Hil l ,  w h o  f o r n i e t i v  l i ved  in
and Portia Rebekah lodges on Sun­
day last and w'as largely attended. 
Koekabema Dodge had as guests a
Houlton Savings Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
Resolve!
PLANT
A  Bank Account
CULTIVATE IT
AS YOU CULTIVATE YOUR CROPS
And Good Habits,
AND THE HARVEST 
Will Be
ABUNDANT AND SATISFACTORY!
E.  L.  C LE VE LAN D ,
President
S. FRIEDMAN.
Vice President 
L. O . LUDWIG,
T  reasurer
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
DIVIDENDS A T  THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER A N N U M  H AVE BEEN 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
FA R M E R S A T T E N T IO N !
Houlton Meat Supply
T. V. HOLDAWAY, Prop.
•will pay highest price for fleece wool.
A  Fine Court St. Residence 
FOR SALE.
Only three minutes walk from square. House contains 
9 rooms and bath, besides two large halls, electric lights, 
furnace, hardwo d iloors down stairs, good sized corner lot, 
best location on the street, can lie bought for less than it 
could be built for today.  House is in first class condition 
throughout. Th is  is a great opportunity for a party to get 
a nice home in a first class location .
For further pat t i c u la r s  enquire of
C. W . Harmon & Co. 9 Union Sq.
away at the T fmks office.
Miss Hattie Deasey has returned 
home from Presque Isle Normal 
School,  where she graduated,
W edd ing rings at Osgood's.  All  
styles.
Kobt. M. Dawlis who graduated 
from Harvard Daw School last week 
arrived home Thursday.
Black Cat Stockings in Black and 
Tan for boys at Purington’ s.
Miss Madeline Cleveland returned 
home last week from school in Bos­
ton, for the summer vacation.
O ffice supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T imks office.
Dr. T. S. Dickison was in Portland 
last week to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Maine Medical Assn.
Drink Aroostook Spring Water 
beverages. Sold by all up to-date 
dealers.
Mr. J. M. Tarr liig’ r of the Direct 
! Importing Co. spent a few days last 
! week at his old home in Gardner, 
Me.
For all stomach troubles drink 
Maple Spring Water.  Order of M. 
D. DeWitt.  Westfield.
Latest things in Cameo jewelry at 
Osgood's.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. D. D n w e l l j o f  
Blaine, were in town Monday on 
bu.-iness.
Take your fleece Wool  to Houlton 
Meat Supply w h o  pays the h ighest  
cash price. Tel. t>2d.
Miss Teresa M a 1 o n e y who has 
been spending a few days in town 
with her mother returned to her 
work in Ft. Fairfield Saturday.
The huge assortment o f  Degal 
Blanks and other printed matter on 
hand at the T tmks office is a great 
convenience to lawyers and others. 
It saves sending away for them.
Mrs. J. J. Marriott returned Sat­
urday from Portland, Mm, where 
she spent a few days with her daugh­
ter,
The public appreciate the quality 
of tlie engraved or printed Calling 
Cards and Wedding Invitations 
which are obtained at t lie Ti M ks  o f ­
fice.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dykemau r e ­
turned Saturday from their wedding- 
trip, and have taken apartments at 
Fl ineroft .
Get your automobile accessories 
of .John Watson and C o m p an y . Von 
can save money.
Wise  and Small h a v e  installed a 
gasolene tank with delivery on the 
street in front of their garage on 
North Street.
The Rent Receipt Rooks made at 
T i mks office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—Call and see them.
Miss Mary Carroll returned last 
week from school to spend the sum­
mer with -her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
( ’ has. Carroll on Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Powers return­
ed last week from a trip to P o s t o n  
and Portland.
Dr. H. B. F. .Jervis left last week 
for Fngland, where he was called mi 
account of the death of his father.
It is a great  c o n v e n i e n c e  to get, 
T y p e w r i t e r  R i b b o n s  at the T i m k s  
office an d  s a v e  the b o t h e r  o f  s e n d in g  
a w a y  f o r  t h e m .  R i b b o n s  f o r  all 
m a k e s  o f  m a c h i n e s .
Them wil l  he a, r ega in !  m e e t i n g  ot 
H o u l t o n  D o dg e  N. F.  O. P. mi Fri­
d a y  e v e n i n g  ai 7.dn. t h e  de g re e  
t e a m  is r e q u e s t e d  to be present  for 
w o r k .  S o c ia l  hop will follow.
Eighth Grade Gradua­
tion
L 0 .  0 .  F. 
M e m o r ia l  D a y .
the annual Memorial Day of D (), 
HouPoti,  was brought to Houlton, IO. F. was observed by Rockabetna 
Saturday, for burial in Kvergreen 
cemetery.
Mr. Mooers'  death was very sud­
den and came as a shock to his many ' large representation from W ood -  
friends in this section where In* was i stock lodge, who joined in the ser- 
wel l  known. j vices making about 100 men in line
Funeral services were held Sat nr- j besides tin* Kebekahs in carriages 
day at Mars Hill, under the auspices ! which was led by the Houlton hand, 
of tin* K. of P. Dodge, and was large- i in their march to Kvergreen com e­
ly attended. | tery where the services were held.
A widow, tour sisters and lour Taken as a whole tin* parade was 
J>rotIn rs survive him. Two o f  the One o f  the hugest and best of its 
brothers, S. S. am 1 D. H. M ooers re- | kind that has ever been seen in 
aid m Houlton. i Houlton.
P u r i n g t o n s
Get the Name Firmly 
Fixed in Your Mind
in gt o n ' s .
A l b e r t  K .  S t e tson  w a s  in Pr es qu e  
I.sie o n  bus in es s  T h u r s d a y  hist.
A l l  k in d s  o f  sea  f o od ,  f resh  at R i l ­
e y ' s  m a r k e t .  C h e a p e r  than mea t ,  
a n d  m o r e  h e a l t h y .
Miss  Julitli N e v e r s  w h o  was  o p e r ­
a ted  on f or  a p p e n d i c i t e s  r e c e n t l y  is 
g a i n i n g  d a i l y  a n d  is ab le  to lie up.
M i l e a g e s  b o u g h t  an d  so ld  at G o l d ­
en ' s  b a r b e r  sh o p .  Court  St.
Mr.  an d  Mrs .  De ln iont  Fn ie rs o n  
I s land  Fal ls  w er e  in t o w n  T h u r s d a y  
b y  a u to  with a pa r t y  o f  f r iends .
Pres.  W i l s o n  on Sat u r d a y  a p p o i n t ­
ed D e n n is  S h e e h a n  p o s t m a s t e r  o f  
H o u l t o n .
O r d e r s  f or  p ia n o  t u n i u g a n d  r e p a i r ­
ing  left at the M u s i c  s tores  p r o m p t l y  
a t t e n d e d  to by ,J. H.  D i nd sa y .
Mrs .  .Julia W es t  has re tu rn ed  to 
H o u l t o n  ; ifter s p e n d i n g  the w in te r  
in Bos ton  w dli  her  s i sters.
T a k e  y o u r  ( ' t i l l ing  C a rd  plat - * to 
the T i m k s  office anil let t h e m  f u r ­
nish y o u r  c a r d s  - 'They e n j o y  it.
Dut lmr  .Amos ,  ( . o f  AT. 17 is 
Im m e for  the  s u m m e r wit h his 
la th e r  S a m '  1 A m o s .  W a s h b u r n  St.
A n y  h o y  or  g ir l  m a y  get a B r o w ­
nie C a m e r a  Free  by  se c i i r in g" su  b- 
s c r ip t i on s  to the A k o o s t o o k  T im k s .
Cal l  f o r  pa r t i cu la rs .
T h e  m i d s u m m e r  m e e t i n g  o f  the 
Me.  F’ is 11 tind G a m e  A s sn ,  wil i  he 
held  at R a n g e l y  B a k e -  d u l y ,  2. l.
Ca l l  tit C a m p b e l l ' s  B a k e r y  s tore  in 
the 1 ’ io11eer B l ock  and  get B a k e r y  
c o e d s .
Gn a c c o u n t  ol the ruin s t o r m  the 
m a t i n e e  races  a d v e r t i s e d  for  hast 
F r i d a y  w ere  p o s t p o n e d  for  oi ie w e e k .
M a p l e  S p r i n g  W a t e r  wil l  cure  t inn 
k i d n e y  t r ou b le .  AD D. D e Wi t t  West. ,  
f ield wi l l  s u p p l y  y o u ,
Aliss B r a g d o n  is qui te  ill at her 
ap part me  tits on Court  St.  w h i c h  m - 
ce ss i ta tes  the  a t t e n d a n c e  o f  a nurse.
A te n e m en t  on S p r i n g  St . ,  w i th  
m o d e m  i m p r o v e m e n t s  f o r  rent ,  by 
Don  A .  ID Po w ers ,  In qu i r e  o f  p o w - j  
ers A Pow ers .  j
Al rs. 17, ( Bat es  ret urned  hast ! 
w e e k  f r o m  a, visit  w ith her  paren ts  j 
i n S t . S t e p 11 e n , N . B . j
T h e  H o u l t o n  Aleut S u p p l y  wil l  | 
p a y  the h ighest  m a rk e t  pr i ce  tut ; 
f leece Wi ol.  Tel .  j
A n y on t oi i , nhi  le o w m - r  c a l l i n g  at ;  
tin* T i  .m k s  otl iee m a y  g e t  a p p ' i c a t  i<■ 11 j 
b l a n k s  for r e g i s t r a t  i o n  o f  h i s  ear  a n d  ! 
a l so  o p e r u t e r s  l i e . -use f o r  t h e  y e a r  I 
HMD
B e n j a m i n  A t he rt.m of  W h i t e  S c  
t lenient w h o  is p r o b a b l y  one  o f  th 
o ldes t  re ade rs  of  t lie Ti  m ks and  w h o  j . _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _
lost iiis home by nre a tew w i s m all sizes for Men and Young Men. Every
a-n wa' iM' ,w; > i pv '’ailing me weave, every color and every style which the
well dressed men will wear this season are 
here represented.
NEWEST SUMMER SUITS
his m a n y  f r i ends
Ti t us '  c a m p s  at Cag le  Dale are 
very  po p u la r  t his y ear .  Alany lish 
are be in g  cau gh t  and  t ! ie c a m p s  o d e r  
most  c o m  fort.a hie q u a r t e r - ,  w ith a 
table  w h i c h  wil l  .appeal t o t  1ms.. e n ­
j o y i n g  g o o d  t h i n g -  to i a t .
$10.00 up to $25.00
si. M a r y ’ s  A c a d e m y  Boys’ and Children’s Wash Suits
T h e  c l o s i n g  -■ \ i ■ rei  
A cad ell I \ W• > !’(■ h e hi 
on Fr id ay  atT-taw, 
m i ieii  c r e d i t  u p o n  t j 
t h e  p u p i l - . .
’I’ ll e I ’ !'< C 1 a !! I I I 1: 11 I V S ;
Ida m; I; \ m
1 A l i l i f a r ; .  M a c ;
M i . - . -  M. Nan w a :  wd \ .  i
Ad
d  S t .  A l a r y - 
AI a 11 - 11 r l l a i
nd t'1 1 11 e e t e i 
ea r -  work  o
Jaunty new models in attractive colors and 
handsome patterns.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 
Boys’ Confirmation Suits
W e are prepared to supply the Boys needs 
for confirmation better than ever this year. A  
larger a ssor tm en t  of Blue Serge Suits, in the 
new est  models , alT sizes.
LEADER 
WATER 
SYSTEM
An
Economical 
Household 
Water 
Supply
For farmers r.nd others 
who are remote from 
city water.
Can Be operated By 
electricity or gasoline 
engine.
It Works Automatically ! Its Cost is Trifling '
Its Com  ’euieu.ee is the Most Attractive Feature 1
............ SOI.I) 15 Y ............
Nt r birts
A hit'g'e n u n d i f  r o f  tie fri i i, d
t iie grad nates <d- tie Dig h t i: < ; r
met at the 1 I 1 g 11 Sc  lend 1111 i i d i ! i g 
T h u r s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  to wit i e ■-- 
g ra d u a t  iug e x e r c i s e s  o f  the  <*!;
w h i c h  ha.- i> i . n - o a c e ...;,
taught bv ID A . M e 111: \ t < .
L i ID*
S i l l ) * !  ■'
n ■ - ’ : k
W  kJ
yc>'st S u m m er  
bdiut.id’ui D id
'  f i t :  0 :  D v
I O I I o V.
rii il out 
j Braver  
j V o i c e -  I
j sail mat e  
irst !•:
< . !
tie- W ■ J \
FA (
Wont ,  a ■
S e c o n d  Ds.-ay 
New F i e  
I’ iatio Duet (
A l  a r i o n
T Idr d  B-. -uv
i 111 i
A l a  t  \
t: - M.
Tod  a
A auti ie  <
S 11!  m  i  e  !  (
md J - - • ( ' 1 a ■
1 !  a  v
viv'e.r 
-  !  I  o  11 i t M : . V.
Drinltwater
H iding «nd Plumbing Engineer Riverside St.. Houlton, Me.
Ks-ay- - - M i lie 1 
Ds say - - - The  1 i i-t o
Gol d ! ’ i.....
1‘ iane S o l o  i in.
very
• v
Iv-say -Ti e Si a \a ■ and 
Stan  - A m y  D
I’lsstiy-..• >!i Ve| Twi-1 |;,e
ii. Marioi ;  
Kssa.v-  d : , r  I s land l ’ o - - -
I’ hi no lot  et 1 e 
A h lie B 
( 'hiss 11 i s i o ry  
Glass P r o p h e c y  
\ ;i hal i ct or  \'
( la i m e  
•Wi' A (. k 
.1. I- 
Gla<h 
.Jeanne!o
; T v  . , \. } / > hi, W i t :: ■c / wear
t ■. ee ' i d ) f ■ . '.! ; g d . -s' "T v i a  ;illtd B D *1 Dee length
\\ ; .. ! 1 e i , • -n» "X 9- V—f Hi*'■ ? w Sfoyo 3 KnJ-i A '■’/'g,, *.J lUi U it 1 iitUMolrooJU A<-s.K*kv.S:» Good”
I \ . I ) i -  o 1 i
> d  I  e  r n -  
A D  <  t h e m  
B. Si  a a I t
l e t  a !
h ' '■
I ‘ r e s e n t  tit i on o f  D i p l o m a -
S u i d  .  I W .  B o b b i n  
( l a s s  ( K11 - t *v S( ‘ Ie a 11
T I
9
M;
II, Mei
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1914.
A  lady's comment— 
'T astes better—goes farther’RedRose
Tea " is  good te a I I
In lib . and Y  lb. pVgs. at 40c., I N.B. —  Red Rose C r u s h e d  
50c. and 60c.—-also in 10c, size. Coffee is as generously good as 
Never sold in bulk. | Red Rose Tea. Try it. so4
T IM E  AiT W HICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PEC TED  TO  ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN EFFECT MAY 4, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Moulton:
Daily Except Sunday
8.08 a. in.—ft r Ft. Fairfield, Caribou. Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate 
stations
9.48 a. in.—for Millinoeket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din­
ing Car Millinoeket to Bangor, 
a. no.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, Van Buren, Grand Isle, 
Madawaska, Frenchville, St. Francis 
and inteimediate stations via. Squa
11.15
12.35
1.3:2
6.53
714
8.01
9.45
2.30
1.28
2.45
6.50
7.11
Pan and Mapleton. 
p. no.—for Fort rairneui, i/anuo 
Limestone and intermediate stations.
p. m
• F fi ld C rib u, 
for Millinoeket, Greeuville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston, .sleeping Car Derby to 
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor, 
p. m.—for Millinoeket, Bangor ami in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Bullet sleeping Car Caribou to 
Boston.
i>. in—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations. 
Trains  Di k Mori,ton .
Daily Except Sunday 
a. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations via. Medford. 
Buffet sleeping Car Boston to Caribou 
a. in.—from V an Buren, Caribou, Fort 
Fairtield and intermediate stations, 
n. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinoeket.; 
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby.
». m.—from Limestone, Carilniu, Fort 
Fairtield and intermediate stations.  ^ j 
p. m. -from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
and intermediate stations, via. Maple- 
toh and squa Pan.
p. in.-from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairtield and intermedi- 
atations.
u. in.--from Boston, Portland, Bangor, i 
Millinoeket and principal intermediate ! 
Stations via. Medford. Timetables giv : 
ing complete information may be ob-1 
tamed at ticket offices. 1
GEO. M. MOCGMTON, Pass’r Traffic j 
Manager, Bangor, Me. j
w i l l  Le your* 
trusted companion
You form a life compan­
ionship when you get a 
South Bend Watch.
A  eompanionshipofwhich  
you will grow' fonder with 
each succeeding year.
A  good watch is believed 
in more implicitly than 
friends.
You select your f r i e n d s  
with the utmost care.
A  wa* ch si H ) U  Id be as care­
fully selected.
Come in and let ua show  
you one of these thin 
handsome S o u t h  B e n d  
Chesterfields.
O S G O O D 'S
H JULTON. ME.
THINGS ALL dUGHT TO KNOW
A9 Christian Bibla Students—The Sat­
isfactory Proof of "Why God Permits 
’ Evil J*
* J )M  of the questions which comes to 
Marly every thinking mind today Is, 
^JVby does God permit evil?" As we 
took about us In the world we observe 
that It Is filled with sorrow and trouble, 
•Ickness and pain and every trial we 
COUld enumerate, and we cannot help 
wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT. 
We realize that lie Is almighty and 
that He could prevent it if He wished. 
We read In Ills Word that lie is more 
willing to do for Ilis children than 
are earthly parents for theirs, and we 
know how much that means; yet o f­
tentimes It seems that those who try | 
to do and live right have the most 
trouble. This question is made very 
Clear In a book entitled. "The Divine 
Plan of the Ages." Every statement 
le backed by Scripture, and shows that 
while God does not sanction evil HE3 
HAS HAD A PURPOSE IN ALLOW­
ING SIN AND DEATH TO REIGN 
THESE SIX THOUSAND YEARS. 
This and many other subjects of deep 
Interest to all of God's people are dis­
cussed fully and In language easy of 
comprehension.
In English. Germau, Swedish, Dano- 
Norwegian, Italian, French, Greek, 
Hungarian. Spanish, Polish, Holland- 
toh. Finnish. [Syriac and Turko-Ar- 
menlan in preparation.]
855 pages, cloth bound, 3.r> cents post­
paid. Address Bible and Tract Socie­
ty, 17 Hicks Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will  C^re Blind, Bleeding and Itching- Piles. 
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
F or aals by alt druggists, mail 50c and fl.00.
WILIAMS MEG. CO., Props., Cleveland, Ohio
For Sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
lOM, 
nil a 
May, 
ice ot
Overw ork—W orry  
Ek citem en t—
all meet their most potent 
counteracting force in this 
palatable, wholesome rem­
edy.
1
; SHERIFF’S SALE
i STATE OF MAINK
; A BOOS TOOK, ss.
! Taken this third day of .hint , A. 1).
| on execution ■ luted May 1.', 1 , Asuc 
j judgment rendered oil the stli day of 
I 1014, by the consideration of our .Ins 
I our Supreme Judicial Court Ix-min and held 
'at Haul ton in said County, on the third Tues­
day of April, 1 ‘ * 14. in favor of T. G. 11 miting- 
ton of Mars Hill, Aroostook County and 
against B. II. Sanborn and Nettie F. San­
born, both of Blaine in said County, for tin.- 
sum of Six hundred twenty-one dollars and
sixty-eight cents, isunq .list, debt or damage,
and Elovoi dollars and twent;,-seven cents 
(Si!.2?), costs of suit, ami will !x* sold ill 
public auction at tlieoliice of skiw, Burleigh 
A Shaw in Moulton in said Coui.t\, to the 
highest bidder therefor, on Monday, the sixth 
day of July, ltd4, at ten o'clock in the fore­
noon, all the right title and interest which the 
said B. II. Sanborn and the said Nettie F 
Sanborn, have or had on the fifth day of 
February, ltd 1 at eleven o'clock and thirty 
minutes A. M., the time when the same was 
attached on the original writ, in and to the 
following described real ('state, viz : a cer­
tain lot or parcel of land .situated in Mars 
Mill, Aroostook County, Maine, bounded and 
described as follows : on the north by land 
of James Hill .-outlie east by die boundary 
line between Maine and New Brunswick : on 
the south by land of Wm. Wing ; on the 
west by land of Israel G. Boyd, containing 
one hundred acres, more or less, and the same 
conveyed to the said Nettie F. Sanborn by 
Belinda A. .Jones ; also, a certain piece or 
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, 
situated in the village and town of Mars Hill 
and located on the north side of Boynton St., 
so called, running east from Ft. Fairtield ltoad 
or street, Ixmnded on the north and east by 
land of Ella Gilman, or Gilman heirs ; south 
by Boynton St. and west by land of Celia 
Frye, containing one acre, same conveyed to 
said B. II. Sanlxmi by Ann Gallupe : also 
a certain piece or parcel of land situated in 
Blaine and l>eing a part of lot numbered sixty 
seven (07), Ixmnded as follows :
Commencing on the northeast corner of said 
lot ; thence running southerly along the east 
line thereof ten (1<>> rods to a stake on the lot. 
line ; thence westerly parallel with the north 
line of said lot seven and one-half (7 1 g) rods 
to a stake in the center of a proposed street 
running north and south by this lot ; thence 
northerly along the center of said proposed 
street and parallel with the east line of said 
lot ten (10) nxls to the north line of sai 1 lot 
numbered sixty-seven (07) : thence easterly 
along said north line seven and one-half (7 i -•_*» 
rods to the place of beginning ; also, a certain 
piece or parcel of land situated in the Town of 
Blaine bounded as follows, to wit :-lt being a 
part of lot numbered sixty-seven in said Blame 
lying on the east side of the Highway running 
from Robinson's Mills to the road on the iine 
between Blaine and Bridgewater, commencing 
at a point where the Mercy Robinson lot 
crosses said road ; thence running in an east­
erly direction sixteen and one-half (ldi-g) 
rods to the southeast corner of tin* said Mercy 
Robinson lot ; thence running in a south east­
erly course on lot line between lots sixty-seven 
and sixty eight, twenty-four c_>4) nxls to the 
center of said road ; thence in a northerly di­
rection along the center of said road twenty- 
eight (2S) rods to the place of beginning, con­
taining one and one-fourth (1 1-4, acres, more 
or less, and the same conveyed to the said 
Nettie E. Sanborn by Daniel Frye.
J-2 J . 1 L  FROST. Deputy Sheriff7
Send for
Descriptive Booklet 
KINGS PUREMALT
DEPARTMENT
36-38 Hawley St. Boston ¥
Ok 1.'.; A AC HE KI-NLY3 AND LIAD0EA
Get Rid of the Torment of Rheumatism.
Remember how spry and active you 
were before you had rheumatism, back­
ache, swollen, aching joints and stiff, 
painful muscles ? Want to feel that 
way again ? You can— just take Foley 
Kidney Pills. For they quickly clear 
the blood of the poisons that cause you 
pain, misery and tormenting rheumatism 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
• BIBLE ‘ STUDY • ON * —  ArA 
DIFFICULTIES OF THE RICH. 
Mark 10:17-31—June 21.
“ Yc (annul airrc (lad and mu m n-.on." Luke 
it. : \
I T must liov. sight for .I- a rich y,mi.
.Muster and 
savin:: "Good .Mu
i' ‘On mi enthusing 
els' disciplo to see 
.: ri.ler run a ft or t In 
kHeel at Ilis feet, 
• ter, what shall 1 do
to i nher i t  e t e r na l  l ife':" The  
To u c h e r  did not a n s w e r  d i r e e t h
inquin ■d why the title mind was ap i I■ Since c
plied to Him ! !e won hi have the ' I8 ( 'onimr ’ .
young man in*t ice that every* h; lie real ; I1 “ Lly good must, 
cordaneo with
in s< 
God.
uue way be in I H ; i /....
1 <!«<«
There won* *>nly t w o ways in whieh 1H < 1 i M '
Jesus could 1a* \ i'■wed. Fitlier He 1 I 1' .t- 1,
was. as He ei a i nit <d, the Son of ( Jod. I 1 1 1 t
come into (lit* world ou a special nils 1 I t■ -r rii.i
sdon for humanity; or else lie was a 
deceiver, misrepresenting Himself and 
deceiving the people. Jesus wished 
the young man to consider the force 
of In’s own expression and decide at 
once this important question.
Narrow W a y — Self-Sacrifice.
What did Jesus mean by teding the 
young man that the way to everlast­
ing life was the keeping of the com­
mandments? We reply that God's 
promise to Israel 
was, " l ie  that do 
oth these things 
shall li\o by the 
doing of t belli."
All Jews under­
stood this; and 
this young ruler 
confessed that la* 
had been striving 
to live according 
to this rule, and 
yet he was dying, 
like the remain­
der of the race, 
lies, “ You should 
keep the Law\ but 
rifiner; take up 
My example."
I We are not 
I Jesus meant 
1 given away n 
! man agreed b 
Lo»’d hew he 
doubtless th
BVICE 
E CUBITY
TAB1LITY
Jtxus and the Seventy. 
Jesus' answer sign! 
not only strive t<> 
you must be a sac- 
vour cross and follow
hastily to suppose? that 
that riches should be 
k lessly. I lad the young 
* the terms and asked the 
t to distrilmte his wealth. 
Ford would have said, 
am]“ Give it all to God; nd then as His 
steward distribute it according to the 
wisdom which He will give you." 
Even this full surrender of earthly pos 
sessions would not be suiliejent. Who 
ever would gain a place in tlm King­
dom must Itt‘.'ouie active* in (he Ford's 
service, and below1 patiently in the1 liar 
row1 way o f  sei  f smT'lme, in the1 Re­
deemer's
MAKES BACKACHE 
QUICKLYDISAPPEAR
A Few Doses Relieves All Such 
Miseries. Bladder Weakness, 
Kidney Trouble and Rheu­
matism Promptly Vanish
It is no longer necessary for any 
one to sutler with back-aching, kid­
ney trouble, have disagreeable blad­
der and urinary disorders to contend 
with, or he tortured with rheuma­
tism, stiff joints, and its 1 *■ am- 
wrenching pains, for the new discov- 
<ry, L roxone, quickly and surely re­
lieves all such troubles.
(roxone is the most wonderful 
remedy yet devi-cd f< r ridding*- tin: 
system of uric arid,and driving out 
ail the poisonous impurities which 
cause such trembles. It is entirely 
different from a 1 i other remedies. It 
i<- not like anything else ever used 
for the purpose. It acts on tin* prin­
ciple of cleaning out the poisons and 
removing tlu: cause.
Jt soaks right in through the walls, 
membranes and linings, like water in 
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and 
makes the kidneys sut out ami kiicr
S TOP to consider what a GOOD BANK ACCOUNT INSURES. Thebusiness man can employ the best help and insure SERVICE. De­
pression may come in his line, but his big' CASK ON HAND means 
SECURITY. The fine line of credits may be drawn tiefht, but none will 
question his STABILITY. Give your hi: i: . a c 1A / - ( kh X' CX. ITY 
and STABILITY with your bank deposits.
A T  T H E
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
H OU LTOX, MAIN I-:.
foot:
Sorrowf u I!
Tin* > oiims nil 
themselves limn 
that he had set 
so that when ill 
tdrated that lie le\(d < 
lined liis wealth. He
For Very Rich.
r's re- l ies w e r e  not o
'a!. The diUhmlty w;<
his hear t  upon t hem  
test  c a m e  he demon.
1 less than In 
M'sook t lie op
away, all the uri 
from the Uo<d,
mys  and urim 
Mr^  mg, healthy a.: 
It i;sutlers m t 
fuficrcd. how (■'
>< u have r.-cd. tl 
< 'roxone i ; :■ ueh. 11 
impo-.-ible 1* take
‘ acnl and poi-ons 
ud leaves the kid- 
ry organs clean, 
< 1 well.
■tern : t
:i p.
portunity to do the greatest good, and 
thus turned his back upon membership 
in the Kingdom class. \\V arc not. 
however, to understand that, there is 
no hope for him Kvni while missing 
the Kingdom opportunities, he may lie 
one of those blessed -Iw the Kingdom.
O
Few Rich In the Kingdom.
The  rich young ruler's fai lure t*> be
. ,f
i\; s s 
].. an
’ ■ r ■
s ; - 1.
; *. r-
coniu a diociple uu Jesus'  terms f u r ­
nished a text for .Jesus l i e  saal in 
I l ls disei j lies, "It is easier for a camel 
to go through the Needle's Lye than for
' A 1 ila
I ; ; , r ;
. : . \Y. M.
; - -
a rich man to outer the Ki imdom of t ( J : ; • :
G o d . " -  Matt hew lb;'2 1. ‘ m lax ; r I •.si' 1. ' - ■ < • - ^1 * s '. .
The  Needle's Fye was a small gate shy- is !. ■nr. ; i a - y ixi' i ’ s y iMN : ' tie
or opening in a large mite in the < it.\ tie- !>< ■-1 ) a., k .a ;s >. O. I a  .. r
wall .  The gates wa re closed at niel.t t rot; hie.>•. • . - ■ ; ■r rt m i - :: , . I K - M S .
for  protcetiou against robbers;  ami ■■Any m. u :; ' ;r;g ka;t;.* y to ,hi"
watchmen  were on duty.  An arrange 11 a < ■ k a*1 i s ■ *' r ; : . i am vs, - :n . a, i,, a I 'S'
ment was made, however,  for travel very go. 1 O' >i -mi , x . ' ,rul
ers who  failed to lvaeh the gate before 
it was closed. The Need les  lave was 
just large enough to permit a camel t >
renu My 1 i n <.. iwa-. \- s,va\ i.; t ^
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go through after having been unloaded
Thus understood, Jesus taught that t 
rich man could enter the Kingdom oi 
God only by giving up all to the Lord 
The amazed disciples inquired. “ Who 
then can be saved?" The rich seem­
ingly lunl all opportunities of time, in­
fluence and money to ('liable them to 
give better service to llte Lord than 
eouhl others; and if they would have 
such dittieulty in getting into the King­
dom. howT would F be with those less 
favored?
Jesus answered. “ All things are pos­
sible with God.’’ That is to sav if a 
ri( h man be hon­
est hearted a n d 
humble, and lbs 
riches alone stand 
in the way, the 
Lord would show 
him the Divine 
xv i 1 1 respecting 
their use. If this 
did not avail, the 
Lord would know 
how to strip him 
ef his w c u l t  li, 
The Samaritan Stiyh- even as the IYI11S- 
bor. ter would unload
the camel to permit it to pass through 
the Needle’s Fye.
"W e Have Left All."
St. I’eter seemed to get the thought 
tliat jolnt-fteirship in the .Messianic 
Kingdom would mean a full surrender 
to God. He said. "We have left all, 
and have followed Thee.” Jesus did 
not fully endorse this statement. Ju­
das had not nearly left all. In St. De­
ter himself some self-will still remain­
ed, and self-preservation would lead 
him to deny his Master, later on. But 
Jesus’ answer fully covered the ques­
tion, not only for the Apostles, but for 
all who have become followers of Je­
sus from that day until now.
Persecutions all His followers are 
sure to get; but everything sacrificed 
for the Lord is compensated a hundred­
fold.
SHETLAND STALLION
I have purchased a thoroughbred Shet­
land Pony Stallion for breeding purposes 
which will stand at my stable at the 
Boundary Line for Season 1914.
Tel. 504 JAKE WISE - G : .
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MVffiam Tell
Y\our
\V(* m a i m  fact u re tlte M i r a c l e  1 h r n d le A i r  1?' p a c e
( ’o iHTett * B u i l d i n g  Bl< )(*!*:, w l i i c h  is t h e  1test. m o s t
I >ast in o-, frost j i r o o f  i indtM'pinninjj ;  in  tla* w o r l d . \\Te
■<\ rt‘ ins t:il 1 i nir an a u t o m a t i c  c e m e n t 1) r i c  k
n m c l i i n t a n d  w i l l  <•«i r r v  a kirire s t o c k o n  1 a n d .
( (Ml 1(Mit l i r i c k s  ; ire hir s u p e r i o r  t o  c l a y  b i i ' - k s a n d
an* a d v i sod )>v all t h e l e a d i n g  a r c h i t e c t s . W e a l s o
] i i a k ( i a ■mt'oialty o f  r *inf( )]'<■(*• 1 c o n c r e t e . Bri« i - e s .
( 'll] Y(M*ts a n d  S i d e w a l k s .
W e l i a v e  a n  edu< ;it i o n a l  1-. n o w l c d y t > >f < V m e n l
w o r k  as w e l l  as s i x t c c n vej irs t*.\]tcihciice. Wt a l s o
h a v e  all 11 b* latost ii{ i-to-datt* m ; i e l i i i ; c r\ ft »r th i s
w o r k .  ;ii • 1 sa t i s fa c to ry iVsi' ltS wi l l  1"* u ua r a n t e e d
in Jill ill:nance - ' .
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